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Abortion clinic plans to move to Allston
Planned Parenthood
to consolidate at
Commonwealth
Avenue location
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff h >iter
A reproductive clinic that also perfonns abortions has bought a building in Allston. The organization

plans to consolidate and close operations in Cambridge and Brookline,
and relocate to I055
Commonwealth Ave - next door to
the new Star Market in Packard's
Comer.
The Planned Parenthood League
of Massachusetts - which merged
with Pretenn Health Services in May
-purchased the 26,CXX> square-foot
building, with underground parking,
for $3.1 million in June from

National Medical Care, which formerly operated a kidney-dialysis service in the building. According to
spokeswoman JoAnn Augeri Silva
the move will take place sometime
within the next two years.
Silva said Planned Parenthood's
administrative offices, now located
at 99 Bishop Richard Allen Drive in
Cambridge, and its two Brookline
clinics will all relocate to the Allston
facility.

Because such clinics often draw
demonstrations by pro-life and prochoice advocates, Paul Berkeley,
president of ·the Allston Civic
Association, said he is concerned
about the drain on police resources
that could result from future protests.
In 1994 Planned Parenthood's
clinic at 1031 Beacon St. and the
Preterm clinic at 1842 Beacon St.
- both in Brookline - came under
attack when John C. Salvi ID shot

and killed two clinic workers, one at
each clinic during the bloody
assault. Salvi was later convicted of
murder.
According to Boston police, proIi fe protesters have already demonstrated against the proposed move.
Dan Daley, community service officer for District 14 in Brighton, said
police were notified in a memo
from Poli.re Headquarters and disCLINIC, page 35

Answered
p~yers
Getting little problems
solved can try the
patience of a saint
By Unda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
o Mary Conway, it was a twist on an
old joke: How many days does it take
a Boston Edison crew to change a
light bulb?
The answer, according to Conway, is four
weeks and endless phone calls - including
one to The TAB on July 23 - to numerous
people at Boston City Hall and Boston Edison
to get the street light in front of 3 Adamson
St. burning brightly once again.
But finally at 7: 15 p.m. on Wednesday, July
24 - one month to the day after the bulb
flickered and died - the light went on in a
grateful Allston neighborhood.
Unfortunately Conway's long slog through
the bureaucratic maze of City Hall and Boston
Edison is not unusual. ·
Every day people telephone, write, or even
fax their concerns to city officials, politicians,
and utility companies, trying to get an illegally parked car ticketed or towed, a street swept,
a sewer cleaned, a pothole filled, and a
burned-out light replaced.
All too often they find themselves transferred from one person to another, accidentally disconnected, told someone would get back
to them, and even told the problem would be
fixed by the end of the day.
But more likely than not, nothing happens
and the routine is repeated on the next business day and the next and the next .... While,
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Mary Conway exults in the brightness of a working streetlight after Boston Edison made some long-anticipated repairs.

in most cases, the delays don't result in loss or
life or limb, they can drive normal folk right
over the edge.
'This was so frustrating," Conway said. 'This
is a real safety issue. People at Boston Edison
kept saying they'd call me back, but they never
did. At least City Councilor Brian Honan's office
called me back and kept me infonned."

The new and easy way to find the
professional job you've been looking for.
See special s11pplement

Unfortunately, though, the light still didn't
get fixed. And Conway's frustration level
reached the boiling point last week, a fact
which led to a call to The TAB, which notified Sarah Leonard of the mayor's office of
Neighborhood Services.
"I don't know what happened but between
The TAB, Sarah Leonard from the Mayor's

Office [of Neighborhood Services], and Brian
Honan's office, the light got fixed the next
day," Conway said. 'Tm so thrilled."
Ann Grigas, a work process coordinator for
Boston Edison, explained that work crews had
tried to fix the light on several occasions, but
couldn't determine the reason for the malfuncPROBLEMS,page 34
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We've teamed up with the City Store to provide a brand
new ATM.location on Faneuil Street. So now you can get
everything from soup to nuts ... to cash right in the
neighborhood. We hope you will stop by the City Store
and our new 24-hour banking location soon.
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"Small Enough To Know You, wrge Enough To Serve You~

All Deposits Jn::;ured in Full • Member FDJC/SIF
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Allston-Brighton
annual parade
·date changed

Major league smooch

New date will avoid
social, religous
conflicts

this year because the festival and
the parade have both evolved into
major local events, organizer Lee
Farris said.
Farri said both events should
benefit from having their own day
on the local social calendar.
"We were getting more and more
squashed as we got larger," Farris
said. "A lot of people don't even

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
busy September social
and religious calendar
has forced AllstonBrighton Parade organizer Joe Hogan to switch the date
for this year's parade.
"Right Q.OW, it's up in
The I3th annual march through
the air. What we' re
the streets of Allston and Brighton
was originally scheduled for
trying to do is sit down
Sunday, Sept. 15, but that date con- _
with the mayor's office
flicts with Rosh Hashanah, one of
Briltanae Paige Duval gels physical with her mom, Denise, during women's softball action al Ringer Park last week.
the most important Jewish holy
to find a suitable date."
days. So Hogan is looking for a new
date for the parade on a Sunday in
Allston-Brighton Parade organizer
September - probably on Sept. 29.
Joe Hogan
A decision on the parade date is
expected later this week.
"Right now, it's up in the air,"
Allston-Brighton's legislative delHogan
said. "What we're trying to
egation said it is pushing the MBTA
know that [the festival and the ·
do
is
sit
with the mayor's
parade] are two separate events and
"We don't want to be to come through with the money. office todown
find a suitable date."
Sen. Warren Tolman said he wants
are run b}"'two separate organizers."
held hostage for $3
He said Sept. 29 looks like the
to meet with state Rep. Kevin
Farris said the independent date
million.
I think they Honan, Senate President Thomas most appropriate date for the parade, will allow volunteers and residents
•
given Allston-Brighton's crowded
Birmingham and state Rep. Steven
to fully enjoy both events. She and
need
a
big
push
and
September
schedule of events.
Tolman
and
the
MBTA
to
end
the
Hogan have both stated that the two
By Peter Panepento
Sept. 22 is the date of the l OOth
groups will still cooperate wherever
they'll get it from the delay.
TAB Staff Writer
anniversary celebration at St.
· ''The T will hear from Steven
possible.
$27 million reconstruclegislative
Tolman, Warren Tolman and Kevin Anthony's Church and Hogan said
Hogan said that the potential
tion of Commonwealth
that Sept. 8 is too early in the month move of the parade date to Sept. '}!)
Honan," Warren Tolman said. "We
Avenue, originally slated
delegation."
don't want to be held hostage for $3 to hold the parade.
should help organizers because it
to begin this summer, may be
While
the
parade
date
is
still
up
in
will give them two additional weeks
million.
I
think
they
need
a
big
delayed until next spring because of
Sen. Warren Tolman
push and they'll get it from the leg- the air, the date of the Allstonto drum up interest in the event.
a $3 million funding snafu.
Brighton Ethnic Festival remains set
islative delegation."
More than 50,000 people are
The major reconstruction project,
for Saturday, Sept. 21 .
Even if legislators are able to
expected to line the parade route this
which involves the relocation of
The festival, which is sponsored
lobby for the final $3 million, the
year.
Green Line tracks on
held up the beginning of the A-line
by
the
Allston
Brighton
project
will
likely
be
pushed
back
"It's the foremost celebration in
Commonwealth Avenue in Allston
track removal project on Brighton
Community
Development
until
next
April,
city
councilor
the
Allston-Brighton community,"
and the resurfacing of the road's
Avenue, said this development is
Corporation,
has
shared
the
date
of
Brian
Honan
said.
Hogan
said of the parade. "And we
treacherous surface from Packard's
causing concern that the
The project involves moving a
the parade for the past 13 years, but don't even have a holiday attached
Comer to Boston College, has been Commonwealth Avenue project
to it." 0
is being moved to a separate date
portion of the Green Line on
on the city's drawing board for
may not get off the ground.
Commonwealth
Avenue
from
the
three years. But city officials say
''The delays are frustrating,"
north side of the road to the middle
that the project is being held up
Allston Civic Association president
BY THE NUMBERS
o(
the road, resurfacing the road and
because the Massachusetts Bay
Paul Berkeley said last week. ''The
sidewalks and planting about 500
Transit Authority has not been able
money may be here today, but with
trees from Packard's Comer to
to come through with its share of
the delays, the money could disapCollege, city engineer Peter
Boston
the project price, estimated at $3
pear."
Scarpignato
said.
million.
Most of the money for the citytotal single parent 1 ----:"-:::iiillll!llP!im 31 •63
The
relocation
of the Green Line
Local residents, whose patience
sponsored project has already been
households
was sapped by the long delays that
appropri.ated. Work on the two-year tracks will force the MBTA to shut
total househoulds
down trolley service along the Bproject was slated to begin this
"'·.
4,269
with children
line
for
part
of
the
project.
The
summer and finish in 1998.
MBTA is expected to provide extra
CORRE( 'T l ()N
MBTA spokesman Brian Pedro
buses along the route to make sure
single mother
told The TAB last week that the
that mass transit service will continCorrection
MBTA has not approved the $3
ue in the area when the trolleys are
Due to a reporting error, a story
million expenditure because, until
single father
of use. Moving the trolley
253
out
about WGBH's news program "The recently, it did not know that it
tracks
is
expected
to
make
the
strip
World" mischaracterized WBUR's
needed to come through with fundsafer for drivers and pedestrians,
involvement in the scheduling of the ing for the project. The go-ahead
married couple
I--- -- - - - "
for the funding could come soon, he Scarpignato "Said.
show "All Things Considered."
In addition. the project will
WB UR was not responsible for
said.
1,500
0 500
2,500
3,500
4,500
improve the appearance of the
moving "All Things Considered"
Still, work cannot begin until all
SOURCE 1990 US CENSUS
GRAPH BY SAM CALOMO
GREEN
LINE,page8
into its new time slot.
of the money is secured.

A

Delay seen in boulevard project?

$27M Green Line
relocation snagged
by MBTA funding
issue

A

Single-parent families
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WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve
as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings,
social news and any other items of community interest. Please
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our coverage. Please call Allston-Brighton editor David
Trueblood at (617) 433-8353 or Allston-Brighton reporter Peter
Panepento at (617) 433-8334 with your ideas and suggestions.

David Trueblood

Peter Panepento
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Final decision on Granada Street project open
move expected Sept. 10 to public ideas
Board of Directors to consider sellapproval of the Board of Appeals.
By Linda Rosencrance
Allston residents are opposed to
ing the Warren Street facility to
TAB Staff Writer
Granada House in order to keep
the move because of the increase in
n Sept. lO the city's
traffic and parking problems they
Granada House in the community
Zoning Board of Appeal
believe would be generated by staff - while keeping it out of the
may decide whether a
members and visitors.
Adamson Street neighborhood.
halfway house can relocat~ to a
Officials of the program claim
"We believe the work Granada
tight-knit Allston neighborhood.
House'does is very important, and
And Joan Cardinal and her
that skyrocketing rents are forcing
them to move their program from its • we want them to stay in the commuAdamson Street neighbors will
nity because many of the people
breathe a big sigh of relief no matter current location at 77 Warren St. by
they help live in Allston-Brighton,"
what happens.
Jan. 1, 1997.
But the Allston Brighton Aid &
said Hynes. "But we think they
"Come Sept. 10, we'll be so glad
should stay where they are, not
this is over, so we know where the
Health Group Inc., landlord of the
neighborhood stands one way or the Warren Street site, said the $53,000
move into a neighborhood that canother," she said. "We hope the city
rent Granada House pays - plus
not handle the additional cars."
will support our position to oppose
$10,000 for utilities also paid lo the
However, last week the Aid and
Granada House in a residential
landlord - is the lowest rent paid by Health Group's executive director,
Patricia Noonan said while board
neighborhood."
any of its seven other tenants. The
For the first time since the contro- landlord, however, would not release members did not make any decisions
a complete set of rental figures.
about that issue at its July meeting,
versy surrounding Granada House
began, the Mayor's Office of
In addition, the board of directors they had instructed her to research
refused to release infonnation about the feasibility of such a proposal and
Neighborhood Services has taken a
to investigate other alternatives to
position on the issue.
Granada House's rent - infonnation both parties are not able to disallow the halfway house to remain at
"We fully support Granada
its present location.
House's mission, but we don't think cuss because of binding litigation
currently underway - saying it was
The next meeting of the group's
this site because of the neighborboard of directors, however, won't
hood opposition is a good one," said just a diversionary tactic and had
Michael Kineavy, director of neigh- nothing to do with the issue at hand. be held until after Sept. I 0.
"If ABAHG has nothing to hide,
'This is a very serious issue to the
borhood services. ''We do support
community," Hynes said. "And we
then I would ask the question, why
looking into alternatives that allow
Granada House to remain in its pre- won't they tell us what's contained in thought ABAHG was taking it serithe litigation?" asked Theresa Hynes, ously as well."
sent location at 77 Warren St."
Several months ago, Granada
Earlier this year Granada House, a a member of the Brighton Allston
House turned down the Aid and
Civic Association. "It doesn'cseem
halfway house for recovering subHealth Group' s offer of a new lease,
stance abusers, entered a purchase
like they want to be honest with us."
Nearly two months ago, federal,
saying it was legally obligated to
and sale agreement to buy the house
move forward with the purchase and
stat~ and locaJ officials joined with
al 70-72 Adamson St. However, in
order for Granada House to relocate representatives of local civic groups sale agreement on the Adamson
to ask the Aid and Health Group's
Street house. 0
to Adamson Street, it needs the

0
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Residents concerned
with pedestrian safety
and landscaping
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
lthough the designs are
not yet cast in concrete,
planning for roadway
improvements from Union Square
to the Newton border is moving
right along.
'This a work in progress," said
Peter Scarpignato, executive assistant of the Boston Public Works
Department. "Maybe there hasn't
been enough community input to
this point and we don't want to
move ahead until we look at the
plans and hear your concerns. We're
willing to compromise and make
changes."
For the past several months, officials have been working on the
designs with a task force, which
consists of business and community
people. Recently, however, the
groups agreed to hold a public
meeting to listen to resident 'concerns.
Last Tuesday Scarpignato and
other city and state officials met
with members of the Allston and
Brighton communities lo hear their
ideas and concerns about the project, which will coincide with the
second phase of the removal of the
A line trolley tracks from Packard's

A

m

Comer to Watertown Square.
The goal of the work is to
improve conditions on Cambridge,
Washington and Tremont streets for
vehicular, pedestrian and bicycle
traffic and landscape the corridor
along Cambridge, Washington and
Tremont streets.
Residerits' concerns centered
mainly around pedestrian safety and
the need to plant and maintain trees
.and shrubs that will survive and
thrive in the city.
The work will coincide with the
second phase of the track removal,
from Union Square to the Newton
border, which is scheduled to begin
in late 1997 and take about two
years to complete.
The project is being funded by
the Massachusetts Highway
Department and the work is being
done by the Boston Public Works
Department.
The tracks have already been
removed from Packards Comer to
Union Square and street improvements in that area are already underway.
Currently the plan includes constructing a median strip on
Cambridge Street in front of Mount
St. Joseph's Academy and increasing the sidewalks in that area from
12 to 16 feet. The median will be
landscaped with shrubs and trees. 1n
addition, trees will also be planted
on the sidewalks all along the route
of the tracks. 0
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BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT IA W
NO CHARGE
FOR INITIAL
CONSULTATION
Personal Injury
Divorce/Family Law
Real Estate
Business Law
Wills & Trusts
Estates
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Civil Litigation

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

Call

254-8900
300 Market Street
Brighton. MA

Place To Spend Summer In The City

~~andl7~J¥

• get to know our friendly & ta~ented staff
Come on by • check out our weekly flower specials
• enjoy an ice cream or cold drink at the Bean House Cafe
Ample Free Parking • All Credit Cards Accepted • World Wide Delivery • Great Friendly Staff

425 WASHINGTON ST.• BRIGHTON CENTER• 254-1130
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their orig. prices $165-$695

Our Low Prices $74.99-$199
•Skirts, tops, sweaters & much more richly tailored in
100% wool, wool blends, silks & other fine fabrics.
•All made with unmistakable Ferragamo styling.
Also Find:

M isses' Jackets & Coats
their orig. prices $495-$2, 100..... our prices $199-$399

SA.VE

SA.VE

35%

,43%-57%

Misses' Suits From ATop Designer

Mis.5es' & Petites' Cashmere Blend

Without The Designer Price

Coats From AFamous Designer

Misses' Gorgeous Sequin & Beaded
Tops From ARenowned Designer

• The same suits round in the best boutiques.
expertly tailored in the finest fabrics for fall.

• Beautiful cashmere wool blend balmacaans,
reefers & other long coats in black & brown.

• These exquisite tops were purchased just
for the Basement Vault at great savings!

•Jackets, skirts, pants, blouses & other fine
fashions from three upscale makers.

compare at $380

compare at $88-$208

compare at $110-$352

compare at $350

our low prices
our low prices
$49.99-$89.99
$39.99-$199.99
•
DOWNTOWN BOSTON ONLY• FILENE,S BASEMENT• DOWNTOWN BOSTON ONLY

our low price $179

our low price $249

DOVVNTOVVN BOSTON• Special Hours: BAM-BPM
Located At Dovvntovvn Grossing

SALE 59.99 TIGNAJ\lELLO LEATHER SUNG
So fash10nable with plenty of room for all your
necessities. Black. nut or brown. After Sale $78

SALE IB.99 OUR# I KNIT SHIRT
Our exclusive· Club Room collectJon 1n cotton pique.
In eight solid colors. Men· s S-XXL. After Sale $26

SHOE SALE
Enzo Angiol1ni. Evan-PKone. 9 &Co.. more.
Sale 16.99-74.99 After Sale 19.99-$100
Shown: Nine West Falco. Brown or black.
6-1 OM Sale 74.99 After Sale $ I 00

SALE 47.99 WOOL SWCATERS
Our exclusive· Alfani menno wool polos and mocks.
Essentials for cool-weather layenng. Luxurious styles 1n solid
colors. Men's S-XXL After Sale $70

SALE 49.99 BASSLEATHERSHOES
Canoe moc 1n brown. buck 1n black or brown. or k1ltie slip-on
1n black or burgundy. Sizes 7-12. 13M. After Sale $70

SALE 49.99 JENNIFERMOORE
Our exclusive oversized tote and sling pack It
all in Black leather. After Sale $74 each

SALE 59.99 llMBERLANDLEATHER

20% OFF NIKEICTTVEVvfAA

EASY SPIRIT ONCE-A-YEAAWE

Bush Hiker. all-terrain hiking boot. Black or brown rugged
leather with a sturdy lug sole. Sizes 7-12. I 3M.
After Sale 79.99

Men·s pure cotton tees. shorts. fleece and more. many with
embroidered logos. S-XXL. Sale 14:40-27.20
. After Sale $18-$34

Walking. dress and casual styles. Sale 49.99-58.99
After Sale $65-$74 Sho~n: Motion 1n white. black. wheat.
5-11 B: 6-1QC. Sale 58.99 After Sale $74

PRICES

GO

UP

AUGU S T

5

AFTER SALE PRICES REFLECT OFFERING PRICES WHICH MAY NOT HAVE RESULTED IN ACTUAL SALES ADVERTISED ITEMS MAY BE OFFERED IN FUTURE SALE EVENTS Sale items from spec ally selected groups
Selections. collections and colors vary by store Men's shoes not at Hanover Ct. tw represents total approximate carat v.e1ght. Jewelry photos enlarged to show detail. tExc'us1ve to Federated Department Stores
Macy°5 is not responsible for typographical or pictorial errors Pnces in effect until August 4

%
CLUB ROOM, NIKE, EASY SPIRIT, OLGA, MORE

After Sale Prices

PRICE BREAK
498.99

RUBY AND DW'10ND

RJNG

Set 1nl 4K gold. After Sale $ 1000

PRICE BREAK
299.99

I CT.1W DW10ND
BAND
Set 1n 14K gold. After Sale $800

SALE 329.99

SALE 24.99-49.99
SILK DRESSING

f"\ARC NEWYORK
LAMB MOTORCYQf yaET

Jennifer Moore wesklt. pants and jacket.
Misses. After Sale $34-$68

Ni urban classlC 1n supple black
New Zealand lamb with wrap belt.
XS-L. After Sale $599

30% OFF

FAVORITE BRAS BY BALJ, WARNERS,
1'1AJDENFORM AND OLG\

Shown: Olga Secret Shapers underw1re.
Sale 17.50 After Sale $25

PRE-SEASON SUIT SALE

SALE 69.99 & 139.99

Famous maker and our own styles for misses and petites.
Sale $119-$180 After Sale $169-$250

Pants & 1acket for misses & petites
After Sale pants $89. jacket $189

$50-$70 OFF .AFTER SALE PRICES

PRICES

GO

U P A U G U ST

G-lARTER CLUBWOOLS

5

USE YOUR MACYS
CREDIT CARD
WEEK OF JULY 28: SHOP SUNDAY 11-6, MONDAY- SATURDAY 10-9: 30 • Shop Boston Monday- Saturday 9:30-7:30
Shop Warwick Sunday 12-6; Peabody, Braintree, Burlington, Natick & Warwick Monday- Saturday 10-10
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Car thieves seen to target air bags

Delay seen in
boulevard

Thieves find
new way tq rip off
car owners

GREEN LINE, from page 3
entire length of Commonwealth
Avenue in Allston and Brighton.
Honan said the project is worth the
wait, even if its start date is delayed
until next year.
'They've been talking about it,
but they've also been talking about
the rail project for years:· Honan
said. "Once these projects get started, they move along."
Ti.~ delay in the Commonwealth

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
ver a two-day period earlier this month, a total of
18 air bags were reported
stolen from Honda and Mazda
vehicles in Allston and Brighton.
The rash of thefts, which were
reported throughout the area on
July 20-21, marks an explosive
uptick of a problem that has been
on the rise in Allston-Brighton
recently, according to police.
Thieves, looking for quick hits that
produce big money, have found that
vehicle air bags are both easy to
steal and command high value on
the black market.
Boston Police Sgt. Det. Thomas
Creavin said that the stolen air
bags, when sold underground, can
get as much as $100 to $200.
Thieves typically selJ the stolen
bags to small auto body shops that
pass them off as brand new. Such
an arrangement is profitable for the
repair shops, which can command
between $1 ,000 and $4,000 to
install a new air bag in a vehicle.
depending on the make and model.
Whenever an air bag is activated
in a traffic accident, it becomes
unusable and must be replaced. But
Kevin Marshall, service director at
Herb Chambers Honda, said that
most of the air bags that are
replaced come from vehicles that
have been ripped off.
"Most of them are stolen," he
said. "It takes a lot to set off an air

0

''They've been talking
about it, but they've
also been talking
about the rail project
for years."
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State Rep. Kevin Honan
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New cars with air bags missing is the sign of a recent wave of thefts that has struck the Allston-Brighton area.
bag in an accident."
Marshall said he has noticed an
increasing number of cars that need
to have their air bags replaced. Air
bag thieves have been hitting cars
in New York City for years and
now appear to be hitting Boston
with increased regularity.
Allston-Brighton, the South End
and Back Bay have been the major
targets locally. Creavin said. But
there has been no pattern to where
the air bags have taken from within
Allston-Brighton. The only defining
factor is that most of the thefts have
invol\'ed Hondas and Mazda~.
Last weekend\ rash of thdh

occurred on Saunders Street,
Greycliffe Street, Beacon Street,
Walbridge Street, Cambridge Street,
Commonwealth Avenue and
Chestnut Hill Avenue. Nearly all of
the thefts occurred at night.
Creavin believes that they have
been stolen by people who live outside of Allston-Brighton and are
being sold to a repair shop that specializes in Hondas and/or Mazdas.
'They are very high dollar items:'
Creavin said. 'The kids that steal
them get $ 100 or two. l' d say they
probabl} are going out of the area."
The fact that they are easy targets
makes air hags e\·en more attracti,·e

to criminals.
"To take the air bag off is basically removing two bolts in the back,"
Marshall said. "It's not very hard.''
Creavin said police have had little luck in finding AllstonBrighton ·s air bag bandits. but officers have been warned to stay on
the lookout. He advises car owners
to invest in a specially manufac·
tured lock - similar to The Club
- that acts as a deterrent to air bag
thie\'es.
Marshall advises won-ied car
owner~ to in\'est. in an alam1 system
for their vehicle~.
Jn addition. 1f you need to get
) our air bag replaced. make ,ure
the air ha~ ' ·1:rt1lit·d a' ne'' h\ the
autorm1h1k lk'~tk · .J

Avenue project is also holding up a
part of the Brighton Avenue track
removal project, which started earlier this summer. A one-third of a
mile strip of track remains on
Brighton Avenue from Packard's
Comer to Chester Street.
The MBTA plans to keep the strip
of track there until it its able to build
a new emergency strip of track off
o'f the main line on Commonwealth
Avenue. The construction of that
emergency strip cannot begin until
the Commonwealth Avenue project
begins.
But Honan said he is pushing
MBTA official-. to remove 1he
Brighton A\'enue 'tnp of tracks 110\\.
e'en if funding for the
Commoll\\ ealth AH~nue p1\~lt:d j,
dl'la) ed . .J

l

,'(

Now offering expanded hours for primary and urgent care!
Monday - Wednesday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For more information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250

• open enrollment for .ill .1gcs
• most classes meet during co1l\'cnienr C\'ening hours
• stud\' for careers, person.ii interest, or d egn:es/ccrriflcm:~
• classes meet in and around historic H an .ird Y.ird
• distinp1ishcd f.h:ulty primarih· from H an·.u d Uni\·crsit\'
• tuition r Jngc:s tr om $240 to S 1, 115 per four-unit class
• con\'f:nirnt w the: Red Linc \\'ith p.uking J\·,1il.1blc:
Classes begin Scpmnbcr 16. tlcgistration begins August 12 .
Catalogue requests ( 24 hours ): 6 17 -495-3662
e-mail: cxt@hudcc.harvard.edu
WWW: http://dccwww.harvard.edu/ ext
Information: 617-495 -4024 from 9 am- 5 pm

•A full range of services for children and adults
•Immediate appointments for new patients
•Convenient location with free parking
•Most insurance plans accepted

~amc - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - r\ddrcss _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Brighton Marine Health Center

HARVARD EXTENSION SCHOOL

77 Warren Street, Brighton
n, -~'(}" Mtd: rat Cru11pat Tltt Bn.gltrmr Mof"llU HroW1 (-,.,,.,"I
a <.antaJ Om.sh lltottn Systnn c,,,,,,,Mrattda l.,1utt,,.lf)

l//J/tatrd UllJt .'ii HlizD~i th s f\,f,diral Cr" ''' of IJm.fMI
\1tdunl( '111tru/ T:.t/b ( ftOl'ml) .VltMlt>f \fl'dVI ,,,

Ci ty. st.nc , zip-- - -- - - -- - -- - - - -

~I

Brrnk '\trt:L't, Dept. 648. Cambridge:.,\!...\ 02138
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Brener
rides for
Jimmy
Fund
Former cyclist
revives sport in
brother's memory

.B

By Brian Boyd
righton resident Jeff Brener
begins the 17th annual PanMassachusetts Challenge, a
two-day bicycle trek to raise money
for the Jimmy Fund at the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute, Saturday
August 3. His older brother, Mark,
would have been 31 that day if cancer hadn't taken his life in January.
The shock of his brother's death
pushed Brener to enter the PMC,
joining an expected 2,000 riders. He
recruited sixty sponsors and expects
to raise about $2,100.
Brener returned to riding in May
after having given up the sport three
years ago, he said. He wakes up at a
quarter to five each morning to
train. He rides 26 miles weekdays
and up to 65 on weekends.
He starts the trek in Sturbridge,
spends Saturday night at
Massachusetts Maritime Academy
in Bourne and rides into

BC cheerleaders
perform in Atlanta
By Courtney Claire Brigham
TAB Correspondent
ired up from performing al
the Olympic opening ceremonies, the BC
Cheerleading Squad is back and
Jeff Brener Oeft) will tide in memory of his brother Mark, who died of cancer early
ready to start sprinkling some gold
this year.
'
into its own fall sport season.
"It was definitely exciting," said
Provincetown Sunday. The journey
cancer s urvivors."
BC team cheerleading captain Jim
takes him 192 miles.
The shock of losing his older
Bolen, a senior. "We got to see a lot
Jeff Brener's cousin, Larry Alford, brother showed Brener the reality of
a close friend of Mark Brener and
cancer. "I grew up with grandparents , of squads. The South and the North
are very different. The routines are
past PMC cyclist, encouraged him
dying of cancer," he said. "Being old,
much more intense and creative
to ride in the event. Brener recruited you have expectations of them dying.
there. We'll use some of the techsponsors by writing letters to family, But my brother was still young.... It
niques we learned in bits and pieces."
friends and his clients. (He services
doesn't discriminate,"' he said.
BC was one of approximately 20
laundromat equipment.) His parents
Now Brener wants to teach others
college and university cheerleading
posted fliers in their Oak Square
about the seriousness of the is ue.
teams selected to perform in Atlanta.
laundromat.
"I like as much research done so oth"It was phenomenal to be there,"
Alford and a mutual friend plan
ers won't have to lose a yoµ ng brothsaid BC head cheerleading coach,
to- ride along with Jeff Brener. They er or sister," he said. "Young people
Steve Sollito. "It was so patriotic, so
hope to embroider/onto their shorts
houldn't be dying of cancer."
great to see it all.'"
Mark Brener's initials and ''Refuse
The tragedy taught Brener anothThe Olympic Comminee chose
to Lose," a UMass motto the older
er lesson he wishes to pass on to
the participating teams based on
brother adopted in his battle with
others. "Even if they don' t know
videotapes of their college perforcancer.
how much time they have, make the
mances and photographs.
"It has a lot of emotional meaning most of each moment."
"It was amazing to be in the midand a lot of personal meaning," said
The PMC has risen $ 17 mi Ilion
dle of everything," said BC cheerRoberta B~ner, Jeff's mother. "It is
since it began, making it the
leader Ellen Jackman, a junior.
a great tribute to [Mark] and to other nation's most successful bicycle
The BC squad began rehearing the
people who maybe haven't made it." fund raiser in the nation, said a
eight minute "Welcome to·Atlanta"
Brener is not alone among the
PMC fact sheet. The average cyclist
at the end of April from a tape the
PMC cyclists with a personal reasigns up forty sponsors and raises
Olympic Committee sent to Sollito.
son to join. "Sixty percent of the
over $2000. Ages of the riders
Choreographed by the National
riders have been involved with
range from 15 to 77 years old. 0
Cheerleading Association, the rousomeone who had cancer," said
Donations can be mailed to
tine was a rigorous combination of
Linda Breitstein, a spokeswoman
PMC, 77 Fourth Avenue, Needham,
stunts, gymnastics and dance.
for the PMC. "About 65 riders are
MA 02194.

F

"It was longer because it was a
performance, not just a half-time
number," said Jackman. "It was
harder since we had to work with
other teams and so many people. In
some respects it wasn't as physically
demanding. It was more socially
demanding. [The choreographers]
told us to leave our egos in our
rooms before we came to practice."
SoUito and the BC team of seven
men and women ttained in Atlanta
for two solid weeks with the other
teams before the Olympic festivities
began. The group practiced from 9
a.m. - 11 p.m. in the hot Atlanta sun.
'·It was grueling the two weeks
before the actual performance," said
Gina Perry, a BC senior. "I think
being down south is going to help us
a lot. They start training when
they"re in elementary school. We
learned a lot."
The cheerleaders were one of the
five different entertainment groups
that were performing at once. Sollito
said this factor contributed to the
team's confidence.
Nine cheerleaders from the BC
Oly111pic squad will return to perform in the coUege games this faU.
"The teams there [at the
Olympics] we~e so phenomenal.
The team's expectations for performing have been pushed up S9
many levels," said Sollito.
The BC Cheerleaders resume
practice Aug. 6. 0

:

Estanlos Cerca de
Usted
Clinica Internacional Para La Mujer

The #1 reason you .should
call CENTURY 21®
0

~th
.11 :~

Martha Pulgarin - multilingual advocate- 617-562-7033

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center introduces Martha
Pulgarin, a multilingual advocate for our new
International Women's Program. We h ave created the
program to meet the needs of the whole Latin American
and Brazilian ·woman. Our team of doctors, midwives
and other staff understand your needs, speak your language and respect your culture.

~

Sl trillion in re•I es"te tran5'ctions ove.
past 25 years, you know CENTIJRY 21 is
doing something right. The C~NTURY 2 1 system
averages a home bought or sold by its customers every
minute, every day. All proof that when you're # } , you
can do things others can't. Call #1.

Call today to make an appointment.

International Women's Program
617-562-5439
St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 787-2121
Average A Home A ~Mute represenls an a•erage D3std upon a11 homes boughl or sold through CEN'URY 21 tranchtsees dunrg 1994
Sl lr1lhon I OUf! is basec llPOn ire va1ue o' all real esta!! pu•cha~sandior sa·es thro1.10~ CENTURY 21 lranch1stts s nee 1971 wit"' dual

bicker tr'1f'~cttons cour.ted as a ourthase and a sa ~ C.1996 C~\.ry 2· Rea Esta'! Ccroora'iori and"' tr;:e"l1ar11:s o' Ce'"I .. rv 21
Es11·~ Cor;ora.uin EQU' "+Juwg 0PP0~1.Jn i', Ci:> EACHOf"f "E tS ·.:£~ 1.UP/rt' Oh\EO ~,,,CPfRAf!.0

~ea

A Caritas Christ! Health System Member
A University :,· edical Center of Tufts University School of Medicine
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OPINION

What d~ it take to
get the job done?
lthough the big stories dominate front pages and TV sets, it is
the small issues that often matter most. That is the thinking
behind this week's cover story about problems that - like a
pebble in a shoe - distract attention from matters global.
A series of calls from TAB readers sparked the story. A light was
out on one street; a battered trailer stood day after day on another
street. Individually, these stories would not have moved out of the
inside of the paper. But put together they raised some important questions. In a city with all the associated complex bureaucratic government it appears to take to make it run, who do you call to get a small
problem fixed? Who is responsible for a broken light or an abandoned trailer - or a pack of dogs running loose or trash blowing in
the street?
We made the calls, putting together a list of telephone numbers that
we hope readers will find useful in the future. And we learned that
when the right connections are made, the job gets done. The trailer is
gone and Adamson Street is brightly lighted again. All it takes - and
this is the really important news - is the right telephone number,
and a little persistence.

A

Cause for
local concern
snag in the plan to redesign Commonwealth Avenue may sound
like a minor problem but local residents can be excused if they
get discouraged. After all, it was a snag here and a delay there
that meant the rail removal project dragged on f~r decades before it
could begin.
Certainly every neighborhood has reason to feel ill-used from time
to time, but when it comes to street issues, Allston-Brighton has a
serious claim on the attentions of those political leaders who have the.
power to solve problems. The combination of worn-out roads and
massive traffic flow adds stress to the lives of everyone who lives
here, works here or shops here.
Allston-Brighton is in high-energy mode these days. Proof can be
seen in the Allston Main Streets Program, the efforts of the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation to beautify the landscape, efforts by the Brighton Board of Trade to rethink the Center
and the recent clean-up on Lincoln Street. Where the problem suggests a local solution, local hands are hard at work.
When it comes to the streets - the very fabric of the community
- city and state support is appropriate and due. Let's hope the political leadership can figure out how to speed - not hinder - the
· upgrades that have been announced.

A

SPEAK OUT

It already is in Brighton
This is in regards to the Speak-out!
article in the July 16 TAB, "The
Granada House Doesn't Belong
Here." Obviously it isn't a real brilliant person who made that call.
Granada House is in Brighton.
Wake up!

What is the real mission?
I was just reading your paper and I
have something to say about
Granada House. If it is supposed to
be a treatment center for alcoholics
and drug addicts, why are they giving preferential treatment to AIDS
patients? I know of a local resident
who doesn't have AIDS who
applied there and was turned down
for treatment because they give
preferential treatment to AIDS
patients.

Double-parking
poses a hazard
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192 617/43341200
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While riding my bicycle on
Washington Street in Brighton
Center, a woman pulled over in
front of me to double-park while
she went into the post office. I was
forced over onto the trolley tracks
and very nearly had a serious accident. The 66 Bus can barely make it
down Harvard Street due to doubleparked cars. Double-parked cars are
lined up every business hour of
every day. Police - Hello, where
are you?

Granada support come
from somewhere else
I was reading the Jul y 23-29 issue.
Once agai n the letters about
Granada House - Mr. Berkeley
has a great point about the
destruction of the neighborhood.
All the let1ers that come in in support of Granada House come in
from other neighborhoods and
other towns and ocher cities. They
are not from Allston or Brighton.
They do good work, but why

doesn't Mr. Nichols see if the
house next to him is available. Or
Mr. West.

Will all the fences
come down
I was calling about Chandler Pond
and the cleanup. I was wondering,
if they are going to use taxpayers'
dollars to clean up the pond which I do believe should be done
- aren't all the abutters who have
fences up going to have to take
those fences down? It was supposed to be a right-of way all the
way around the pond anyway. I
thought that was going to occur
some years ago but evidently it
didn't.

Chandler Pond cleanup
benefits the few
If it is not too late to add my com-

ments to what has been said about
Chandler Pond, I don' t see why
my taxes should be used to clean
up a pond that is only going to be
enjoyed by the few people who
live in the immediate neighborhood. This is.n ' 1 something that
will benefit the whole city despite
the things that you keep printing in

Speak-Out

the paper. It is taking tax dollars
from everyone and using them to
make the property near the pond
more valuable. I live in Allston
and I can think of projects that
could use money in this part of the
city just as badly as Chandler
Pond.

Let's keep it beautiful
Thank you for all the attention to
the Chandler Pond issue. When
my children were little I used to
take them over there and I hope
when they have children that the
pond is just as beautiful as it used
to be. ·

What did they know
about Dorothy Sloan?
I don't believe that no one at the
West End House knew that
Dorothy Sloan had a criminal past.
She was so eager to talk to the
press and tonight I saw she talked
on TV. Do you think that woman
could keep her mouth shut? It
sounds like she doesn't even
understand what was so terrible
about what she did. I think they
knew about her and they just didn't
think it was that important.

•
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COMMENTARY

Worth a 1000 words
N

have shown who the folks are at the other
end of this controversy in a photo shot on
Adamson Street a couple of months ago. But
all that the TAB has shown of the organization on Warren Street has been bricks and
mortar.
To me, the photograph showed staff members embattled - as I expect they are given the strong community opposition to
the move they want to make. The body pos- '
ture and the tilt of the building behind them
- even the angle from which the photograBy David Trueblood
pher shot - suggest an organization in confrontational stance.
In the photograph shown here. the two are
smiling. Carpentier's eyes are closed. which
involved in news. In pan this is because I
would have disqualified the print as far as I
am proud of the photographers who shoot
am concerned. but it is a wam1er image.
for the paper. Those spidery liule names off
The issue is whether we use a photograph
to the side of each photo - Winslow
that is closer in tone to the nature of the
Manin. Derek Szabo. Carla Osberg. Joseph
story or do we use a photograph that tits the
f\czeL Da\ id Schaer and Angela Ro\\- lings
image the subject wants to
among others - represent
project. Because we are a
remarkable talent. They add a
new-,paper. a reader might
vital dimension to the news
assume the ans\\·er is
we write and they help us
always
the former. That is
achieve an imponant pan of
true \\hen \\ e ,1re dell\ ermg
the mission of this paper: to
a hanl-nC\\' st or~. hut our
sef\·e as a record of daily life
tnsk is more rnmplicatcd
in Allston-B1igh1on.
than that
Photography became an
\\eek!~ nC\\ spapers \\ ork
issue last week in a different
ffi< hard to juggle ta-.b that
way. when two employees at
~ sometimes tit together onl;
Granada House saw in a pho~ \\ ith difficult>- We repon
tograph that accompanied a
~ the news and hold ourpage 3 story evidence that
~ selves honor-bound to let
they had been set up.
:t
··we were made to look
.
h
h
h
•
··-·"'
..
the chips fall ''here. they
This ":b I e p oto t at nasn t uxu
like prison matrons:· was the of Granada House's Janet
may - and we stm e 10 be
reaction communicated to
Carpentier (left) and Janis Bari~ano. a. positive member of the
community. \Ve include
me by a Granada House
'>hots \\here the subjecb clearly get to set
spokeswoman who relayed their concern.
the tone - a ribbon-cutting in Oak Square
I told her that it did present the two Janet Cafl)entier and Janis Barisano - look- in this is'>ue is a case in point - and we use
photographg that add tone and color to the
ing intense. but that when I sa\\- the print.
written account, as in this case.
my reaction was that it was an eloquem picture.
The rules are not simple or clear. We can
only hope that the result., look fair.
What I had asked for was a photograph
Darid Trueblood is ediwr <>f rhe Al/11011that showed who the people are behind the
Brighto11 TAB.
institutional facade of Granada House. We
ot many of us really like to have
our picture taken. In part that suggests a universal anxiety about how
we look, but it also acknowledges just how
powerful a photographic image can be.
I like to include photos of people who are

~~

INTERIORS,

NTIQUES,
A
& COLLECIIBLES

Political habits endure
was hanging out with some friends at
Allston's Model Cafe a few months
ago, a haunt frequented by the local
creative crowd.
In their infinite kindness, the Model's proprietors allow their patrons to go next-door for

I

By Mel Ylasemide

Chinese food and bring it back lo eat at the bar.
This is how I met Charlie. the owner of the
adjacent Charles Kitchen Chinese restaurant.
While waiting for the chicken-with-vegetables '' hich I would take back to my friends at
the Model. I got talking '' ith Charlie about
free speech in Ame1ica.
Charlie wouldn ·1 die for free speech. in the
way that Americans sometimes profess that
they would. nor would I ask him to. I le told
me that where he c:o1)1es from. a one-fisted
salute in the street 1.."ould get you aJTe,ted.
Amencan-. don ·1 need all this free speech. he
said - his Chinese colleague concu1Tcd from
behind the restaurant counter The feeling'""
that those \\ho clamor for more free· speech
1ights than exist already arc easy protesters.
loudmouthed troublemakers.
From my work \\ith the Amnesty
Jntemalional China Campaign. I know how
free and peaceful expression in China can be
punished with death. tonure and imprisonment. Coming from a counll) whose government regularly use<, such measures to silence
nom iolent political dissent can make a
Chine'>e immigrant \\al) of espousing his
view'> - even on the most innocuous topics.
Charlie might just as ea~ily relish America\
First Amendment 1ighLc; e:xactly because there
is no parallel where he came from - and I
am sure many of his compa11io1s do - but
here I wac;. waiting for my chicken-with-\·egetables. trying to make sense of his opinion.
Charlie has a right to his opinion. and he is

Massachusetts Antiques Cooperatire
Celebrati19 onr 5yean of qnlity service to Greater lostoa
Over 100 Dealers
SmdoJo Bolt0tt Gtolt1 M••*" of Quality Merchandise

"... /Howstrs will f111d evtrvthit1g ... Ukt
"'rillg a ""'"thrfuL clMtttrtd llllic. .. •
- Hot U.U -

"...tht Mst oftht suburbat1 WI/"
1G"1l11 MQl~-Trowl Nnultt11r

"... a dot1'I lnW f or "'"' $ OfO/ltifMt.S. •.
n
Ain you CO/I thillk of ut11kr ot1t
ooj

11

-W1ttrr M41aslnt-BO#on

!Fresh Inventory Daily!I
REDECORATING??

Recycle- your quality antiques,
fint' & vintage furniture,
line art & obj ct dart
\VE RE ALWAYS BUYING! Just Call!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Period & Fine Furniture
Porcelain & China
Sterling Silver
Fine Art
Objet D'Art
Antique & Estate
Jewehy
• Elegant & Affordable
Antique Gifts
• And much, much more!

llljey h•rmet c.tfee, TH • paltry I• eur

HW

cllfel

100 FELTON STREET, WAlTHMI. MA 02154 (617) 893-a89J
Pltnty of Frtt On-sile parking!

kind, funny and gener01..1s. He made a business for himself right here in Allston. A family man. he is a worker as well as an owner.
That he can build this life here is a testament
IQ the opportunities that he has worked to
earn. Understandably, the·rights that he benefited from are the ones that he holds dear.
I mentioned the cases of some of the prisoners of conscience in China's jails. I felt
strange talking about China to a Chinese, but
I wanted to know Charlie's thoughts on the
subject.
He told me that living in China. you know
what to do and what not to do to stay in step
with the law. Stick to the rules. and you will ·
not be singled out.
I did not blame him for his vie\\. nor can I
understand what it"s like to be in his shoes.
endeavo1ing to live a sate and rewarding life
under a dictator'>hip.
A fe\\ days ago I \'isited my Vietnamese
f1iend Noiman at his restaurant do\\ n the road
from Charlie's. I \\as curiou-. to knO\\
Notman \ feelings regarding the no1111alitation
of politil.."al relations between Ame1ica and
Vietnam. I kilt.~\\ enough to preface 111) (political l quesuon \\ 1th ,111 apolog) for a'k111g it.
..Poli tics. I can· 1speak on... 'orman
replied. \\ ith a l\\o-handcd gesture that politc1~ ruled out the sUhJeCI. .. But 1sola11on
Ihet \\ cen 1.."0lllllnes] " not good."" I \\a-. fir-.t
to use the \\Ord ·isolauon.' and he felt comfortable repeating it. and presenting a pacifr.,t
'ie\\ unburdened by telling personal detail.
With other A'>ians I have talked to in
Allston and Brighton. and \\ ith Chinese people I h:m: had the pleasure of meeting
through my \\ork with Amnesty. I ha\'e
\ensed a reticence to discuss the political
shortcomings of their home countries.
To demand or speak about the perceived
·finer" political entitlements outside their o.wn
ethnic circles ma) seem '>Upertluous and
unseeml) to some Asians. especially if individual compromise has been ingrained in
them in their countries of origin.
I do not \\ ish to generali1e. only to touch
on a personal interpretation which I am fonunate enough to he able to -.hare openly.

A WfiistCe
~stop

"Make tracks to our tracksn
Antiques & Collectibles
arrive daily at the old Dover RR station.

PURCHASES • CONSIGNMENTS
ESTATE SALES
Summer Hours: Wed.-Sun.

{508} 785-1188

Rt. 128 "l/S, Ex. 26-Rt. 20EoM.oin SI., R. (•t Fled S.nkl to MOody St , 1st 'rt R. to F<lton SI.

OPEN 6 DAYS, 10-5, Closed Tues., Thurs. 'Iii 8 p.m.

For more
information
on ·advertising
in this
guide call

Judith at
(617)433-8246

1~'

:fi.l I
~

r

II

CLASSIC
CLOCKS ETC.
Fine Clocks, New, Old,
Restored, Set Up
Bought and Sold
• 508-358·5237
135 Bost0r: Post Road
WaylanL, MA 01778

90 QUALITY ANTIQUE DEALERS

Furniture, Mahogany Dining
Room Sets,
Estate Jewelry, Pottery, China,
Glass, Collectibles
and more!

A Browsers Delight!
Tues.·Fri 10-6, Thurs Iii 8,
Sat 10-5, Sun 12·5

513 South Street
Wrentham

(508) 384-2811
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You are conllilly Invited
to attend a meeting
Editor's note: The following is a
copy ofa letter to James Keriasotes,
the new chairman of the •
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority.
Congratulations on your new
appointment as chainnan of the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority.
The Allston community has had a
close relationship with the Turnpike
since the extension was built carrying
it through Allston and Brighton into
downtown Boston.
The fact is, the Allston Civic
Association was formed at the time
of construction of the Turnpike
extension, primarily to deal with the
impacts it posed to us. Since then we
have enjoyed an open forum with
Turnpike officials on any and all
issues affecting us. We hope you will
continue that relationship in the spirit
of being a good neighbor.
·
My purpose for writing to you is
to invite you to attend one of our
monthly community meetings, and
to alert you to certain issues that we
would hope to discuss. Recently
there have been several stories in the
newspaper regarding development
possibilities over and around
Turnpike property.
Over the years, the ACA has had
meetings with former Chairman
McKinnon in response to frequent
development proposals for Allston
Landing, as well as with the existing
tenants and abutters of this area such
as Conrail, Romar T~sportation,
Houghton Chemical, and Genzyme.
We are also aware of the interest
expressed by Boston University and
Hall Properties (Halberson
Associates), to develop Allston
Landing, and have met with them as
well.
It is of critical importance to us
that we be involved in any discussions or plans for development of
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this site, since it lies central to our
community. We would appreciate an
opportunity to discuss these issues
with you, and to learn what your
plans are concerning Allston
Landing.
We would also like to discuss the
appearance of the Allston Toll area.
According to your Executive Office
for Transportation and Construction,
we are the highest revenue-producing operation along the entire
Turnpike, yet the appearance of this
area would hardly suggest that. Over
the past few months, trucks, equipment, and soil have been moved to
Turnpike property all along
Cambridge Street and in the area off
the toll plaza's Allston exit.
This stands in stark contrast to the
quality development of the Genzyme
facility immediately adjacent to it.
The Allston tolls are the gateway to
Boston; there's got to be a look more
appropriate for that position than that
of a storage facility.
I hope you will consider meeting
with us to discuss these and other
issues important to us as abutters of
your toll road. I'm sure you will find
us to be a community dedicated to
process and open communication.
Our meetings are held every third
Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
We would hope to arrange a meeting
with you in August or September.
Please feel free to contact me at
home or work at your convenience.
Paul Berkeley, preside111,
Allston Civic Association

Thanks to everyone
who helped air pond issue
My heartfelt thanks to Peter
Panepento and The Allston-Brighton
TAB for the informative articles on
Chandler's Pond in their July 9 and
16 editions. I'm also so grateful to all
the people who took the time to
attend the meeting on July 10 and

with the many offers to help form a
task force to monitor all the work in
progress.
Our state Sen. Warren Tolman and
our state Reps. Brian Honan and
Steve Tolman are working diligently
to procure the necessary funding to
dredge the pond. Brian McLaughlin,
the Executive Secretary of the Parks .
and Recreation Department, who has
had mpny years' experience working
for the pond as a city councilor, and
our present City Councilor Brian
Honan are also working hard to
obtain funding from the City of
Boston to be used for the pond. We
are so blessed with such fine men
working for our cause.
The cartoon you had in the July 9
edition stating that the pond would be
filled in because it had become a
swamp and that housing would be
built is not so farfetched. I remember
in 1936, when I was 13 years old,
going around 'with a petition so that
the powers that be would not fill in
the pond and build houses, as that
was their intention at the time. Also, a
few years later I went through the
same process again.
We must preserve this beautiful
oasis, and, with the continued help of
Robert Bartzel and Mike Gildesgame
of the state Department of
Environmental Management guiding
us, it can be done.
Genevieve R. Ferullo
Brighton

Consumers need protection
from industry deregulation
As many people do not know, there's
an effort underway here in
Massachusetts to deregulate the electric utility industry. I am very concerned about the possible impacts of
this deregulation on my electricity
bills and the environment.
Massachusetts citizens already pay
among the highest electric rates in the

Business owner speaks up
for Granada House
It is my privilege to support the people of "The Granada House" in their
endeavor to move to more efficient
quarters. I have known many people
in "The House'' in my 35 years of
business in this area, and tan only
speak in the most glowing tem1s for
their efforts in overcoming their disabilities.
One graduate of The Granada
House, Ramon Rosales, been an
employee of this company for eight
years and I can speak with the highest praise for his work ethics and
continuous aid to other members of
the Granada House. I aJso have come
in frequent contact with past and present members of the House and find
them to be diligent in their efforts to
improve their situations in mainstream society.
Again, I offer my support to the
endeavor.
Roger Driben, president
Stuart Glass Inc., Brighton

Granada House
helped my son
I am writing to you in reference to
the move of the Granada House to
70-71 Adamson Street in Allston,
MA.
I want you to know that I support
the Granada House. I can't begin to
tell yo1,1 all the help the Granada
House has given to my son and
many others like him. We need more
recovery homes like this one. If the
Granada was moving in my communit"/. I would fully support the move.
Peopi~ need to be educated on all the
good things the Granada House does
to help people who need help. The
results are great.
Please consider this move as a
good one and support it.
Shirley O'Connell
Ayer

Thanks for helping
&lean Lincoln Street
I want to thank everyone who
helped clean up Lincoln Street on
July 20. People from the neighborhood, students from Boston
University and 15 kids and two staff
members from the West End House
volunteered more than two hours on
a beautiful Saturday morning to help
get rid of graffiti, pull weeds, sweep
and shovel dirt from the area. It was
a great success. I also want to thank
the following: Rita DiGesse for
donating many cans of paint, Saint
Elizabeth's Hospital for supplying
coffee and doughnuts, Cambridge
Lee Industries for the use of their
parking lot, and attorney Charlie
Tevnan of Dorchester for his expertise in graffiti removal. Also, kudos
to the City Transportation
Department, Public Works
Department, Parks & Recreation
Department and the Mayor's Office·
of Neighborhood Services. We all
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS

CITY OF BOSTON

Veneor
Hospital
•
Boston
.......................................................................... .

THE TRIAL COURT

LEGAL NOTICE
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
~I Notice

-

America s Premier Environment for the Long-Term Healthcare Patient

is a long-term, acute care hospital
located at 1515 Commonwealth
Avenue in Brighton. The newly
renovated facility cares for patients
who typically have multiple clinical
needs with the primary focus on the
mechanically-ventilated patient
who has experienced set-backs with
complications.
Our medical care is designed for
patients who require prolonged
hospitalization.
The Hospital provides special
expertise in pulmonary medicine ,
dialysis, wound-care, infectious
diseases and rehabilitation following long-term illnesses.
Medical direction is provided by a
team of area pulmonologists from
three major academic institutions
in Boston.
Out-patient emergency services
are not provided.

country. We need to be sure that rate
decreases for big business customers
do not come at the expense of residential consumers. Citizens should
also not be made to pay for bad decisions made by utilities in the past.
Massachusetts electric utilities are
the single largest industrial source of
air pollution. Deregulation could also
result in a rush to cheap and dirty
energy instead of cleaner sources,
such as wind, solar and energy conservation, which are more cost effective in the long run.
I hope that all concerned citizens
will write Gov. William Weld and
their state legislators to urge them to
do all they can to protect consumers
and the environment during the
debate on deregulation.
Sarah Nisoff
Brighton

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs and Licensing has received an application for an
entertainment license to operate and maintain the following:
instrumental/vocal music (2 Performers), radio, cassette/

compact disc player
at: 168 Harvard Avenue, Allston, MA 02134
known as: Seattle Joe's Cafe
The applicant is: Matthew Donatelle
The general manager is: Matthew Donatelle
Said entertainment would be operated and maintained daily
until: 12:00 AM
A public hearing on this application will be held at: Boston City
Hall, Room 801, Wednesday, August 14, 1996, 11 :00 a.m.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the
hearing. Sign language interpreters are available upon request.
Written comments may be made prior to the hearing by writing
to:

1515 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston MA 02135
(617) 254•1100
617) 783 • 1813 Fax
(T)7/30

•

Donna M. Mueller, Director
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Room #817, Boston City Hall, Boston, MA 02201
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Fax (617) 635-4174

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DMSK>N
Docket No. 96C-0194

NOTICEOFCHANGEOFNAME

To all persons interested in the petition
hereinafter described.
A petition has been pre~nted to said Court
by Linda Ann Cicerano, of 42 Shannon
Street, Boston Suffolk 02135, praying that
her name may be changed as follows:
Linda Ann Cicerano to Linda Ann Gentilucci
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Boston before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the 8th day of August,
1996.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 10th day of
June, 1996.
(T) 7!23 30
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Who offers the TOP
Names in Appliances:
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LETTERS
went home to soothe our blisters,
pleased with the results of our labor.
It was a great day and a great group
of volunteers who truly appreciate
their community. I thank them all. :
Brian Honan
Boston City Councilor, District 9

Don't penalize
recovering addicts
Dear Mayor Menino: It has come to
my attention that the City of Boston
is considering a "ban" on recovery
homes from neighborhoods and relocating them to industrial zoned areas.
In moving these homes from a neighborhood atmosphere, you are talcing
the individuals involved out of an
element that is important to their
recovery, that being part of a neighborhood. We are talking about human
beings, not abandoned automobiles.
Do not penalize people that are trying to get back on their feet by telling
them that they are not wanted in
Boston. As mayor you can champion
the rights of individuals who are less
fortunate then others and this
includes men and women who for a
temporary period in their lives may
need to spend time in a recovery
home.

Todd Taupier
Watenown

Here's a statement
of ABAHG's mission
In the interest of openness and in
response to inquiries from the community, the ABAHG Board of
Directors has asked me to provide an
update on our recent discussions.
ABAHG's overall mission is to
provide an integrated campus serving
a multitude of health related programs and needs in the AllstonBrighton community. Because any
subdivision of the property would be
an extraordinary departure from that
overall mission, the Board of
Directors has instructed me to further
investigate the feasibility of subdividing a portion of the Brighton Marine
Health Center campus for the benefit
of an existing tenant and to investigate other feasible alternatives to
allow Granada House to remain on
the campus at the expiration of its
current lease. I am now in the process
of researching these matters and
expect to present my findings to the
Board of Directors of ABAHG at its
next meeting in September.
The Brighton Marine Health
Center operates within the foUo~ing
context:
ln 1980, a group of retired
servicemen formed ABAHG in
response to the federal closing of the
US Public Health Hospital operating
in Brighton and now known as the
Brighton Marine Health Center. The
following year, the federal government transferred ownership of the
Brighton Marine Health Center to
ABAHG, on the condition that we
operate the complex, in the foreseeable future, as a general health care
facility, providing a range of
diagnostic, therapeutic and nursing
services to the population in its service area.
The goal of the government and
organizers was to maintain the unified Health Center campus for the
benefit of the community and servicemen, who would otherwise lose
vital health services. ABAHG has
worked quite hard over the past 16
years to maintain and improve the
Brighton Marine Health Center to
fulfill this mission. The Health
Center currently serves approximately 7,500 members of the AllstonBrighton community annually and
employs approximately 100 residents

Boston's Best Realty

r--------,---------,
$100 OFF
$50 OFF·

of the community.
Several months ago, ABAHG
independently offered a new lease to
the Granada House and the Granada
House has communicated that it is
not presently in a position to respond
to the offer. ABAHG intends to continue to work with the community,
the Granada House and with all of
our other tenants who also provide
valuable services in the AllstonBrighton community, to find a
solution that is in everyone's best
interests.
Patricia M. Noonan,
executive director
Allston-Brighton Aid and Health
Group Inc.
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1 ST MONTH'S RENT
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1 ST MONTH'S -RENT
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SPECIALIZING IN APARTMENT RENTALS IN
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON AND BROOKLINE
*STUDIOS FROM $550
*1 BED FROM $675
*2 BEDS FROM $850
*3 BEDS FROM $975
*4+ BEDS FROM $1400
LANDLORDS CALL WITH YOUR LISTINGS
WE PROVIDE CREDIT AND HOUSING COURT CHECKS AT NO COST!!!!
1140 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BRIGHTON
(617) 278-2400 • (TTY) (617) 278-6553

TumbleKids USA
Gym astics

~~~~1~gh~~1gr t~
~
AS A REAL HAND CARVED CAROUSEL HORSE
DEVELOPS IN OUR WINDOW.

* Small Class Size (6 to 1 Student/Teacher Ratio)

* Professional Instructors.
* Preschool Equipment, Olympic Apparatus, Trampoline
& Tumble Track
* Flexible Class Schedule

,i

. BOUGHT & SOLD
201 Arlington St.
Watertown, MA 02172
(617) 926-2640

580 WASHINGTON ST., OAK SQ. BRIGHTON
WED- FRI 1-5 SAT 10-5
783-8828

They
Did,n't
Do
It.
One day in June, the Boston Tobacco Control Program checked to see how easy it would be for
young people to buy cigarettes in Brighton. Out of 36 stores, only these complied with state law by
refusing to sell to minors.

Town Line Variety
KiKi's K wik Mart
Warren Hall Market
Flanagan's
Brook's Pharmacy
Silva Gulf

138 Tremont Street
236 Faneuil Street
313 Washington Street
427 Washington Street
425 Market Street
195 North Beacon Street

To the merchants and clerks who checked IDs and refused lo sell to minors:

Thank You.
Considering how hard it is to stop smoking, let's make it harder for young people to start.

For more information, call us at (6 17) 534-4718.

~
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Two businesses
seek to expand in
Brighton Center

BRIGHTON REAL ESTATE TANSACTIONS
ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

1986 Commonwealth Ave Unit 3, Brighton
92 Gordon St Unit 7-303, Brighton
289 Corel Rd Unit 5, Brighton
50 Newton St Unit 50, Brighton
160 Bigelow St, Brighton
385 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton
1411-1419 Commonwealth Ave U, Brighton
1945 Commonwealth Ave Unit 2, Brighton
2035 Commonwealth Ave Unit 1, Brighton
161 Lake Shore Rd Unit 1, Brighton
21-ABennett St, Brighton
10 Egan Way Unit 1, Brighton
30 Kinross Rd Unit 11 , Brighton
1933 Commonwealth Ave Unit 3, Brighton
2003 Commonwealth Ave Unit 2, Brighton
72 Lake Shore Rd, Brighton
30 Lake St, Brighton
15 Maeleton St, Brighton
345 Market St, Brighton
324 Summit Ave, Brighton
38 Claymoss Rd, Brighton

Ricardo G. Sennd
Carla Conti
Shafikia Mc Khalatt
Marina Magid
James E. Ross
Juniper Ventures T
Ter'l'. J. Rice
Vitaliy Urlanis
Boris M. Karolinski~
Deborah S. Dussault
Patrick J. Osullivan
.Sarah H. Carter
RT 30-11
Jorge Diaz
Bruce G. MacDougall
Marc Oster
Kaeman FT
Jerome J. Gosselin
Yelena V. Dogan
Shao W. Liao
Mark Cellucci

John E. Geragh!Z'.
Vaia Ellis
Samiha C. Khal!!
Gath~ D. Stern
Charles F. Collins Jr
Norfolk Holdings Core
Giovanna Guzman
Paula Bradl
Gilbert Pongetti
Muradil Pait
Kaleel A. Sakaeen~
William J. Rosenthal
Eoston Ci!}'. 01
Ketleaw Phaneiemrath
Chel}'.I J. Ehrlich
Hynes Francis J Est
Kaeilian Annie B Est
Donald M. Sullivan
.Salll B. Lim
Chuck M. Yee
Louis Cellucci

5/17/'6
5/17/96
5/21/96
5/22/96
5/24/96
5/24/96
5/24/96
5/24/96
5/24/96
5/28/96
5/29/96
5/29/96
5/30/96
5/31 /96
5/31 /96
5/31/96
5/31/96
5/31 /96
5/31 /96
5/31 /96
6/3/96

PRICE
$97,500
$80,000
$122,000
$150,000
$140,500
$725,000
$118,000
$64,500
$112,000
$143,000
$185,000
$84,000
$53,000
$177,000
$71 .000
$225,000
$100,000
$260,000
$180,000
$271,000
$250,000

T

SOURCE BANKER & TRADESMAN

ALLSTON REAL ESTATE TANSACTIONS
ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

PRICE

57 Quint Ave, Allston
90 Brainerd Rd Unit 14, Allston
279 North Harvard St, Allston
9 Seattle St, Allston
90 Brainerd Rd Unit 6, Allston
59 Brainerd Rd Unit 604, Allston
1254-1258 Commonwealth Ave U, Allston
28 Hoeedale St, Allston
15 Pratt St, Allston
36-38 Boulevard Ter, Allston
4 Commonwealth Ave Unit 4, Allston
3 Raymond St Unit 3B, Allston

Perl}'. D. Stolberg
Rosemarie Bodenheimer
NE Teleehone &Telegra
Ti moth~ W. Kitt
Mark Blotner
Sharon S. Lesser
Fi nn~ A. Arifin
Man C. Tang
Marcus Isenberg
RConte Constr Inc
Roger Tallor
Patrick Ma ·

Russo Helen V Est
Mitchell H. Berkson
Linda Seoolstra Ex
Lucille F. Vest
King Fish LLC
Amanda K. Young
Leagles NT
Dall Bridget Est
Dafeng Chen
Mc Sullivan RT
Robert V. Barbarisi Jr
Harold A. Diamond

5/1 7/96
5/21/96
5/24/96
5/24/96
5/29/96
5/30/96
5/30/96
5/30/96
5/30/96
5/31/96
5/31/96
6/3/96

$1 80,000
$40,500
$7,000
$75,000
$35,100
$1 34,000
$83,000
$_143,000
$148,000
$590,000
$148,000
$192,000

the space occupied by Yelena's ·
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
European Restaurant, 1A Winship
wo Brighton Center business St., tor.ated next to the Green Briar.
owners are asking commuTheir answer then was an overwhelming no.
nity leaders to support their
proposals for expansion.
. The Boston Licensing Board
On Thursday, Austin O'Connor
denied the Green Briar's application
Sr., proprietor of the Green B1iar
for a new liquor license at the site, in
Restaurant and Pub, 304 Washington part because of community concerns
St., and Skip Dervishian, owner of
about the increase in traffic and relatDorr's Liquor Mart, 356 Washington ed parking problems the new club
St., will present their plans to memwould generate.
In order to expand into 310
bers of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association.
Washington St., the Green Briar
The owner's son: Austin O'Connor would again need to appear 1:5efore
Jr. said, the Green Briar would like to the licensing board, as well as the
city's Licenstng Commission, which
occupy the soon-to-be empty storeregulates entertainment
front at 310 Washington St., current
Also on Thursday, Dervishian will
home of The Irish Shop.
"We have a function room for
present his plans to renovate the outabout 70 people that we can only use side and inside of his liquor story and
on off hours, so we've had to tum a
build an addition.
'The first thing I'm going to do is
lot of business away," said O'Connor
Jr. "During peak hours we have to
remodel the storefront," Detvishian
said. 'Then I plan to redo the inside
use it as a regular dining room. We
and finally build the addition."
can accommodate a private party of
about 20 people, but there is really no
Because Dervishian will not be
privacy."
able to meet with members of the
community group until this Thursday,
Several years ago, Austin
O'Connor Sr. asked community lead- the group is planning to ask the city's
ers to support his proposal to expand Zoning Board of Appeal to postpone
his eating and <;lrinking establishment the hearing until after Dervishian pre- by creating a new venture - in
sents the plans to them. 0

SOURCE·BANKER &TRADESMAN

•<I'm on a first . . name basis with thenl..-'-'
.Most people ~ill tell you that if you find yourself getting to know your service technicians, it's time to get a new car. (Your parents may even say "I told you so.'') But at ~Saturn, we find that 'having a relationship with our customers keeps them (and us)
more up. . to . .date with their car's regular maintenance. Plus, people just seem to find it
easier to bring their car in when they know and trust the.person working on it. Hope

to see you soon,.

s!w.

i

c
f
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SED ARS rom SATURN

U .

~

~~

Your Saturn retat1er puts even1 qualified used car through an extensive 150-point inspection. It's then cleaned, reconditioned and given an oitand filt€1' change. To top if off,
it's backed with alimited warranty, 3-day moneyback guarantee and a30-day/1,500-mile trade-in policy. Of course, every now and again, your retailer may have acar or two
in what's cttlled ''as-is" condition. These cars are clearly marked and sold, not surprisingly, as is. See your participating Saturn retailer for details©1996 Saturn Corpor~tion,
1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN
1995 GEO PRISM SEDAN
1993 SATURN SL-2SEDAN
1993 SATURN SW-1 WAGON
5 Speed Manual. A/C. Power Windows
& Locks. Crni>e Con1rol. Color: Grey.

·

$9,995

Stock #SB280

s~'¥ib
reo
·e dark

1995
Sedan~o·
green ~

Stock #SB313

13,2 75

Manual. A/C. power windo11 '· power door locks.
po11er mirror. al!O) ll'heeh. crui'e control. ca>setle
ll'ilh Equilizer. Lea1her interior. Color: Blue-Black
Stod#SB275

1993 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

Manual. A/C. Power Windows. Power Door
Locks. Power Mirror. Allo) Wheeb. Cruise
Con1rol. Cas,elle wi1h Equalizer. Leather ln1erior.
Color: Blue-Black.
Stock #SB275
'

SATURN
SATIRN

$10,895
$1 o895

5-,peed Manual. A/C. ABS. Allo) '·AM/FM
ca"e11e. Color: Blue.
Stock #SB269

$1-0,895

1995 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

5-,peed manual. dual air bags. A/C.
AM-FM s1ereo. Color: Emerald Green

Stock #SB300

1996 SATURN SL 2SEDAN

A/C. ABS. Crui'e Con1rol. 5-Speed Manual.
AM/FM Ca>,elle W/ Equalizer. Securil) S)'lern.
Onl) 336 Miles. Color: Blue$

5->pecd manu,11. A/C. Power Windows & Loch.
Crui'e Con1rol. A\1 FM Ca»elle. 7.000 Mib .
Color: Black.

Stock #SB255

Stock #SB270

of BOSTON

15'040

$15,695

(61 7) 325 .. 4200

1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte. 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132

Sales Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8-9; Fri. 8-6; Sat. 9-6;. Sun. 12-5

$11,295

SATIRN .

Service Hours: Mon., Wed.,Thurs., Fri ., 7:30am-6pm; Tues., 7:30am-7:30pm; Sat., 8am- l pm

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. A DIFFERENT KIND of RETAILER.
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Cash in the square
Don't Let Your Olympic
Spirit End in August.
Why not share your international spirit with a student from Germany,
Spain or Japan_just to name a few. EF International School ofEnitlish LS
looking for a family like yours to hose s1udents &om around
the world arriving in September to srudy English in 1he Brighton area.
Hoses provide room and board for a scipcnd.
Our smdents provide the intercuhural
experience of a lifetime.

~

I t
t· I
call {Or more mfon111111011
r11~ri ~~,,,
111 n erna 1ona .
. ~ft· School of English 1.:617-746-1755

~

JOHN D. HIMMELSTEIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
730-9439
NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
Steven Sousa gave a hand to Mayor Thomas Menino as the ribbon was cut last Saturday on the new ATM machine in Oak Square.
The machine was instal.led by Greater Boston Bank in City Store on Feneuil Street in response to requests from local residents for
banking services. Also present at the ceremony was bank President John Doyle Jr. (second from left in back, next to state Sen.
Warren Tolman).

throughout the state. It provides
education, professional and consumer infonnation and public policy
advocacy on behalf of the 43 hospice programs in Massachusetts.
There are four hospices that serve
the Allston/Brighton area - the
Good Samaritan Hospice in
B1ighton, Hospice of the Good
Shepherd, Newton, Hospice of Staff
Builders, Boston, and the VNA Care
Hospice, Waltham.

Bagel Rising opens
Bagel Rising, a gounnet store/deli
specializing in homemade bagels,
opened at 1243 Commonwealth
Ave., Allston last week, next door to
Bay Bank. It seats 19.
Owner Mark Goldsmith, 28, a
New Jersey native who grew up eating "authentic" New York bagels,
offers 20 varieties of bagels including chocolate chip - and
several type of cream cheese. The
bagels are boiled, then baked - a
more painstaking way to make
them, Goldsmith said, but one that
delivers tastier, fresher bagels, he
said. Before, after .and during his
studies at New England College in
Henniker, N.H., Goldsmith has
worked in several restaurants and
bagel shops, including managing a
coffee shop.
,
Bagel flavors include cinnamon
raisin, honey grain, sun-dried tomato, mixed berry, poppyseed, onion,
garlic, rye, pumpernickel, plain as
well as the aforementioned chocolate chip.
Cream cheese, which comes in
regular and low-fat, includes veggieflavored, scallion, sun-dried tomato,
honey raisin, and a lox and cream
cheese spread.
Bagel Rising also offers Hawaiian
Kona blend coffee, an espresso bar,
and several types of sandwiches (on
bagels) including corned beef, roast
beef, pastrami, and hot egg sandwiches. They also offer catering services. Hours are Monday-Sunday, 7
a.m.-4 p.m. For more infonnation,
call (617) 789-4000.

Board of Trade
to hold mixer
The Brighton Board of'Irade will
hold an after-work mixer for local
business workers on Thurs., Aug.
22, at Julia's at 386 Market St.,
Brighton from 6-9 p.m. Hors d'oeuvres will be served and there will be
a cash bar. The evening will provide
an opportunity for business workers
to mingle. Area residents are welcome. For more infonnation and if
you would like to join the Brighton
Board of Trade, call the board at
(617) 787-9049.

Cooper joins Channel 5
Brighton resident Michele Cooper

~

~

Sports club members
get discount

~ Members of Brighton-based Boston
~ Ski & Sports Club will receive a JO
percent discount on regularly priced
~ bike and in-line accessories and
~ apparel at Highroad Adventure
Sports when they show their BSSC
membership card. Highroad is located at 80 Montvale Ave., Stoneham
and 55 1 Washington St., Weymouth.
Highroad offers bikes, in-line skates,
skateboards, and related accessories.
This fall, they will be offering snowboards.

e
Allston resident Mark Goldsmith opened
Bagel Rising on Commonwealth Ave. last
week.

has joined WCVB-Tv (Channel 5)
as a publicist. Cooper fonnerly
worked at Allied Advertising Public
Relations as a public relations
account executive. While at Allied.
she planned and implemented public
relations campaigns and special
events for clients including
Columbiaffristar Pictures, Sony
Classics, and the House of Blues.
Before that, Cooper served as promotions and seminar coordinator for
Cahners Publishing Co. where sh.e
created direct marketing campaigns
and coordinated bimonthly economic forecasting training seminars
nationally.
A graduate of the American
University in Washington, D.C.,
Cooper is a participant in City
Year's Serve-A-Thon and is an
active volunteer for the Publicity
Club of New England and the AntiDefamation League.

Hospice Federation
names officers
The Hospice Federation of
Massachusetts has named board
officers for 1996-97. Elected were
Ruth Capemaros, president;
Valerie Contois, first vice president;
Mary Whalen, second vice president; Daniel Bazemore, treasurer;
and John Brennan, clerk.
The Hospice Federation is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the
delivery of quality hospice care

Family Service launches
new volunteer program
Family Service of Greater Boston, a
private, nonprofit human service
organization that provides innovative, community ba ed, cultural services to inner-city youth. has
launched "Volunteer Boston," a program that recruits volunteers from
corporations, community groups,
professional organizations, and universities to counsel students during
the college application process. So
far, the program has sponsored college counseling programs for students at English High School in
Jamaica Plain, and organization
executives hope to expand the program into Brighton. The United
Way of Boston kicked off the program with a $10,000 grant.
Family Service of Greater Boston
also provides social service programs to four senior citizen housing
units in Brighton.
If you are interested in volunteering or would like to hear about other
programs the organization offers,
please call Diane Curran at F?.:nily
Service of Greater Boston, (611 )
523-6.tOO, ext. 5507.
- By Julie Bernstein

Personal Injury
Workers' Compensation
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Bankruptcy
TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE TRIAL COURTS OF MASS.
1223 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02146

NOW THAT IT IS TIME TO MOVE ...
We Have the Biggest & Best
Selection of Apartments in
Allston, Brighton & Brookline.
100 sofListings

CALL EARLY FOR
SEPTEMBER APARTMENTS

ALL-BRIGHT REALTY783-9151
1247 Commonwealth Ave. • Allston, MA• 02134
With Over 20 Years Experience

Packs
Huge selection of
daypacks, tech packs
and frame packs from ;f
North Face, Dana ,.
Design, Gregory and
more.
Boots
Custom fit, serious
boots from Fabiano,
Scarpa, V~que;
Salomon, Asolo, One
Sport and more

Wilderness House is Boston's premier outdoor
store. F<;r skis, camping equipment and
wann, dry outeiwear we are your source.

~
I

.
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1048 Comm. Ave. Boston. In the B.U. Area.
617-277-5858
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POLICE NEWS

$5 stolen

Man claved with

cocaine possession
D

An investigation by the Boston
Police Department's Drug Control
Unit led to the arrest of a Brighton
man on charges of possession of
cocaine with intent to distribute.
By Peter Panepento
The man was allegedly observed
TAB Staff Writer
distributing cocaine from the passenhile Boston police have ger seat of a 1987 Nissan on Faneuil
been stymied by a man Street on July 18.
who has robbed several
He was apprehended by investigalocal banks in recent months, offitors at about 8: 15 p.m. and placed
cers from District 14 were able to
under arrest.
arrest a bank robber last week - a
The man, Fernando Romero, 32,
man who stole a $5 bill from the
of 51 Faneuil St., faces charges of
Fleet Bank on Market Street.
possession of a class B substance
According to police, 33-year-old
with intent to distribute.
John F. Scanlon was at the Conib
Pub on the afternoon of July 18
Man allegedly involved
when he asked a fellow bar patron
in bicycle thefts
for a piece of paper. He then wrote
fl
Police arrested a 21 -year-old
something down on the piece of
Salem
man on July 18 in connection
paper and asked the patron to bOrwith the alleged theft of two bicycles
row his green baseball hat.
When the patron asked him where earlier this month.
Investigators found the stolen bicyhe was going, the suspect allegedly
cles
- valued at $1,170 - in a
told him he was going to rob the
wooded
area near Fairbanks Street.
bank across the street.
They
were
reported stolen on July
The suspect allegedly walked
17. .
across the street and passed the note
Adam Leahy, of 44 Barstow St. in
to a teller saying it was a bank robSalem,
was arrested and charged
bery and asking for $5.
with
receiving
stolen property in conThe teller gave him a $5 bill and
nection with the alleged theft,
the man left the bank through a rear
according to police.
door. Another bank employee told
police that she saw the suspect rePolice charge woman
enter the Conib Pub.
Police went to the Conib to inveS!- with cocaine possession
tigate and allegedly found Scanlon
D The Boston Police Department's
standing at the bar. The $5 bill was
Drug Control Unit arrested Delores
found in his front shirt pocket.
Thomas, 40, of 27 Egremont Road,
He was then placed under arrest
and charged her with possession of a
on charges of robbing a bank. 0
class B substance after she allegedly

·from bank

W

was observed buying cocaine from a
man on Egremont Street on July 21.
Police have also issued a warrant
for the arrest of the man who
allegedly sold the cocaine to the
woman. The incident is under investigation.

searching for something.
The occupant of the home was .
there at the time of the incident and
reported he was detained in the
kitchen by one of the men while the
other man went upstairs. The two

on July 24 after a customer allegedly scratched the store manager and
refused to leave the store during a
dispute.
When police arrived at the scene
at about 5:15 p.m., the customer

Graffiti has racial overtones
D Police are searching for a person
who allegedly wrote a racial epithet
on a wall on North Beacon Street on
July 20.
The message w~ painted over and
police are investigating the incident
in hope of finding a suspect. A set of
small hand prints accompanied the
graffiti. Police have no suspects.

Allston

Man arrested following fight

IJ

1:1 Police were called to the comer
of Brighton and Harvard avenues on
July 20 after a report of a fight
between two men.
When officers arrived at the scene,
a large crowd was gathered around
two men who were fighting. The two
men were separated.
As police tried to question the
men, one of them allegedly became
loud and abrasive and refused to
cooperate with the officers. He was
placed under arrest.
Stephen Jarbeau, 28, of 5 Lake
Ave. in Woburn, was charged with
disorderly person in connection with
the incident.

Home entered
on Foster Street
Ill Two men allegedly entered a
home on Foster Street on July 23.
Although nothing was reported
stolen, the two men appeared to be

~

m

f~"~\)\\.

Brighton

'7

I

\

men then fled the scene on foot.
Police are investigating the incident.

Woman anested
following dispute in store
II Police were called to the Expose
clothing store at 180 Harvard Ave.

was uncooperative and refused to
leave the store, police said. At one
point, she threw a shirt in the face
of one of the officers, police said.
Carmella Gemmato, 67, of 70
Chester St., was arrested and
charged with being a disorderly
person in connection with the incident.

The Allston-Brighton TAB is here!
And here, and here, and here, and ... . In fact, we have four
convenient community drop-box locations througl;iout the Allston
and Brighton area. Bring your news items, press releases,
announcements, letters to the editor, suggestions or comments to
one of the locations listed below. We want to hear from you!
Co~munity

Drop-box Locations:

1 - Gardner School
30 Athol St.
Allston

3 - Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Road
Brighton

2 - Y.M.C.A.
470 Washington St.
Brighton

4 - Allston/Brighton
Community
Development Center
161 Harvard St.
Allston

!

.,...
i

COMM /WE

Or send your news items to: D avid Trueblood, editor
Allston-Brighton TAB, PO Box 9112, Needham MA 02192-9112
Phone: 617-43~-8353 FAX: 617-433-8202
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POLICE NEWS
Woman hurt in grease fire
D Police were called to 4 Soldiers
Field Road on July 24 for the report
of a small grease fire.
When office.rs anived at the sce!le,
a 23-year-old woman reported a
small grease fire on a stove. When
the woman put the fire out, she sustained minor bums to her aims.
She was transported to St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, where
she was treated and reli<ased. The fire

was under control when police
anived at the scene. The Boston Frre
Department also responded to the
call.

earlier incident and was the result of
a warrant investigation, according to
police.

Warrant leads to

Man charged with
robbing Wonder Bar

cocaine 8IT8St
D The Boston Police Department's
Drug Control Unit arrested Andres
Jimenez, 26, of 357 Faneuil St., and
charged him with distributing
cocaine. The charge stems from an

11.!J Police arrested a 24-year-old
Allston man on July 24 after he
allegedly stole a cash register from
the Wonder Bar on Harvard Avenue.
The man was spotted by witnesses
in an alley behind the CVS

Pharmacy at I260 Commonwealth
Ave. and was apprehended by
police.
Julio Ramirez, 24, of North
Beacon Street, was arrested and
charged with larceny over $250 in
connection with the alleged robbery.

Woman reportedly blames

daughter for shoplifting

Police arrested Maria E. Roy, 49, of
I I0 Warren St., Brighton, after

employees of the CVS on Beacon
Street in Coolidge Corner reported
seeing her put nail polish in her
young daughter's pocketbook.
The manager of the store said he
stopped Roy 3nd her daughter and
found the nail polish in the girl's bag.
Brookline police officer Robert
Lawlor asked Roy what happened
and she said that she had nothing to
do with stealing the polish. She
blamed the whole incident on her
daughter.

-
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BRAINTREE MA.
.6171356-;600

BURLINGTON MA .
.6 1-1 ;:>;Q.CJ:!OO

SO. PORTLAND ME.
1207' 773-0700

*
*
*
•
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BROCKTON MA.
CHELMSFORD MA.
DANVERS MA.
MEDFORD MA.
NATICK MA.

(508) 583-1100
(508) 250-0500
(508) n4-7512
(617) 391-2900
(508) 650-1400

•
*
*
*
*

NEWTON MA.
NORWOOD MA.
SAUGUS MA.
BEDFORD N.H.
NASHUA N.H.

(617) 965-2480
(617) 255-<>400
(617) 231-5100
(603) 668-3500
(603) 881-n40

STORE HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9 :30-9:30 (NATICK, NASHUA N.H. & SAUGUS
MON. THRU SAT. 9:00-9:30) ALL STORES SUN. 11:00-6:00
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Making a contribution
1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing· Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TIC KET exp1res 60 days from date of issue

Service de~nds on cob ovoilobility.

A Successful
Outcome Is Just One
of Our Goals
Returning patients to fulfilling and productive lives with the

The Allston Board of Trade helped Boston Police Det. William Hartford plant nowers outside of lhe District 14 police station
last Friday. The planting is an annual event for the ABOT. Participants included City Councilor Brian Honan, Gerry Quinn
of The Kells, Sally Severi, Dolly McConnack, Sarah Leonard from Mayor Thomas Menino's office, Martin Keogh of City
Councilor Peggy Davis Mullen's office, Tom Woods of Mama Kin, Tom Dennehey, and Jea{lnie Woods of McNamara
Funeral Home.

best in subacute treatment, brain injury rehabilitation, skilled
nursing and extended care services is another. Greenery
Rehabilitation Center offers a cost-effective care alternative to
the general hospital and acute Rehabilitation setting and can
meet the subacute/Rehabilitation needs of diverse patient population with our wide range of programs and services.
SUBACUTE HEALTHCARE SERVICES
SHORT·TERM EVALUATION
GENERAL REHABILITATION - ORTHOPEDIC, SPINAL (ORD

& NEUROLOGIC

ACTIVE/ACUTE BRAIN INJURY REHABILITATION
NON·TRAUMATIC & TRAUMATIC
VENTILATOR SUPPORT/RESPIRATORY REHABILITATION
RESPIRATORY CARE UNIT (RCU)
NEUROBEHAVIORAL PROGRAMS (STRUCTURED AND SECURED)
. LONG-TERM CARE
DIALYSIS SERVICES
HOSPICE (ARE

HORIZON HEALTHCARE CORPORATION
We Accept Most HMO & Ins. Plans

Medicare/Medicaid Certified ]CAHO Accredited - CARF Accredited
MEDICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY

GREENERY REHABILITATION
CENTER
Horizon/CMS Healthcare Corporation
99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135
Referrals: (617) 789.4314
Main#: (617) 787.3390
Admissions Fax: (617) 782.4 741

C<>URT Lo<•

Prison time for having
stolen goods in Brighton

ly conduct on June 3.
Judge Albert Bums continued his
case without finding for a year,
essentially putting him on probati9n.
and asked him to pay a $30 fee. ·.
Bums also dismissed a charge of
assault and battery on a police officer.
According to police reports,
Boston officers Frank Declements
and Courtney Powell anived at
Fanchaouy's apartment about 12:03
a.m. on a call of a loud party and
fight between apartments 1.2 and 5.
They were let into Apt. 2 by an
unidentified party guest, and asked
the hosts to identify themselves.
Fanchaouy then reportedly said
"you're not invited and have no right
to be in my apartment." He allegedly
then pushed Declements and told
him to leave.

Judge Herbert Goodwin of
Brookline's District Court July 8
found Michael A. Barros, 32, of 185
Washingtqn St., Chelsea, guilty of
receiving stolen property on Feb. 5.
Assistant District Attorney Michael
H. Zifaras entered a petition for nolle
prosequi on three additional charges:
breaking and entering in the daytime
with intent to commit a felony, grand
larceny and malicious damage. That
means the tate declines to prosecute
on these charges.
Judge Goodwin sentenced Barros
to six months in prison, 59 days
committed, the balance suspended
for 18 months. Goodwin stayed the
sentence until Jan. 3, 1997, and told
Barros to report to probation within
48 hours of his release from prison.
According to the police report, a
Assault charges
Washington Street, Brookline, man
dropped by victim
reported that his apartment had been
Judge Margaret Zaleski July 16 disentered forcibly and burgled. Stolen
was a VCR, radio, a Sega game, two missed a charge of assault and battery against Stephen Hilton, 39, of 44
gold school rings, four credit cards,
79 CDs and a watch, among other
New Castle Road, Brighton after the
prosecution failed to present its case.
things. Brookline detectives discovered that many of the missing CDs
Police reports indicate that on
had been sold by Barros to CD Spins April 29, a woman called to report
that Hilton, with whom she had a
on Newbury Street, Boston.
relationship, had grabbed her by the
They were also informed that
Barros had been seen in Brighton on throat and slapped her in the head
Fidelis Way. Brookline detectives,
while she was holding her 3-year-old
with assistance from Brighton police child. •
entered an apartment there and found
Barros with some of the stolen items Beating charge dropped
as well as pawn receipts for much of Judge Bums July 19 dismissed a
the rest of it.
charge of assault and battery on a
female relative against Paulo
P-robation for
Hermanson,44,of l302
insurance fraud
Commonwealth Ave. Apt. 22,
Brighton.
Dmitry Ermakov, 25, of 15 Anselm
According to police reports, the ·
Terrace. Brighton, admitted July 16
victim
June 17 said that Hermanson
to making a false statement about a
and
she
had been arguing over a shirt
car theft and attempting to commit a
when be became angry and grabbed
crime on May 17.
Judge Conrad Bletzer of Newton's her by the hair, then shook her by her
shoulders. She said she was not
District Court found Ermakov guilty
injured.
and sentenced him to a year of probation. According to the criminal
complaint, Ennakov tried to defraud
Rape, drugging
The Trust Insurance Co. of $7 ,250.
charges dropped

Probation for loud party
Mohammed Fanchaouy, 32, of 35
Mt. Hood Road, Brighton, admitted
July .1 2 to a single count of disorder-

Judge Burns July 19 dismissed
charges of rape and giving someone
drugs for sex on July 7 against Ricky
L. White, 38, of 10 Ledgemere Rd.,
Brighton.

Court records indicate that White
has a record of past convictions and
defaults on court appearances.
According to the police report, the
victim said that White gave her tranquilizer pills and when she started to
nod off, canied her to bed. While she
was asleep, she said, he inserted a
flashlight into her vagina. She truggled, she said, and he left the apartment, where he was arrested.

Suspect in assault on
Brighton man sought
Brookline court is seeking Eric
Brown, 27, of 11 60 Harrison Ave.
Apt. 146, Roxbury, on a single
charge of assault and battery May
22. Brown was to appear for arraignment on the charge July 15, but
defaulted.
Brown was arrested by Brookline
police officer Melville D. Seibolt, Jr.
when a Brighton man called police.
The victim said that he had been
walking near Longwood Avenue and
Chapel Street just after 11 p.m.,
when he was approached and suckerpunched by a man he later identified
as Brown.

Man sought
on drug charges
Brighton court is seeking Oscar H.
Suarez, 24, of 69 Quint Ave. Apt. 6,
Brighton on charges that he was
dealing cocaine and conspiring to
violate the drug laws on April 12.
Suarez was to appear for a probable cause hearing July 11. His default
means that $ 10,<XX> in bail will be
forfeited.

Brighton woman sought
on bad check charge
Wanda Gunn-Merard, 34, of 181
Parsons St., Brighton; is being sought
on charges she wrote bad checks to
the Purity market on March 6 and 9,
1985 totalling $84.39. She was to
appear for an arraignment on the
charges July 12, but defaulted. She
was originally scheduled to be
arraigned June 24, 1985, but defaulted on that hearing as well.
Court Docket is writte1; by Andreae
Downs based on infonnation
obtained from the district courts in
Newton, Brookline and Brighton.
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Federd Sai9 en

~ The lowest mortgage rat~s in years!

625%

An effort organized by the office of Boston City Councilor Brian Honan to clean up Lincoln Strei drew a
crew of enthusiastic helpers, including Erin Shea, (in front) Apinya Leri and Victor Ng\iyen seen tackling
graffiti.

Averbuck will oppose Tolman
By Michael
Kunzelman
f you 're a Republican - especially one
with a conservative streak - Watertown
.
isn't the ftiendliest of political climates.
There hasn't been a Republican representing Watertown in a statewide office since
Robert Manzelli served in the House in the
mid- l970s. And you have to go back to the
late 1960s, when Jim DeNormandie was in
office, to find a card-carrying GOP state senator from Watertown.
In most elections. in fact, Watertown's
Republicans don't even bother to send a challenger to the slaughter. The upcoming election season, however,
will mark a change of
pace.
Phil Averbuck, a
lawyer and a political
newcomer, will vie for
Warren Tolman's seat
in the state Senate. And
even Averbuck's supporters acknowledge
that he's facing an
Phil Averbuck
uphill battle.
"He's certainly not the favorite," said J.
Malcom Whitney, the chairman of Watertown
Republican Committee. "He probably doesn't have much money to spend, so it's going
to be hard for him to get his message out."
A self-described conservative, Averbuck
works for Fidelity as as customer service specialist. Until recently, Averbuck, 35, was also
the New England representative for Accuracy
in Media, a media watchdog group with a
profound conservative bent.
In his work for AJM, Averbuck sparred
with Boston Globe editor Matthew Storin on
more than one occasion. During one particularly nasty exchange, Averbuck wrote to
Storin to complain about what he perceived
as the Globe's liberal bias in its coverage of
the Florida gubernatorial race in 1995.
"Do you understand why so many normal
people are very suspicious of the media?"
Averbuck asked Storin, according to a piece
in the Washington Times. In response, Storin
said Averbuck's complaint was "nutso:· the
Times story said.
Averbuck seems to like being a media
watchdog. In 1984, Averbuck earned his
undergraduate degree from Boston
University, where he also wrote a political
column for The Daily Free Pres , BU's independent student newspaper. Honing his budding skills as a media critic, Averbuck once

I

wrote a letter to the Free Press editor co com. plain that his column was sliced in favor of
another column, which he de cribed as being
fraught with "the paranoid ravings of a
Lyndon Larouche cultist."
After he graduated from BU, Averbuck
worked for Mellon Financial Services for
three years before joining Fidelity. Several
years later, Averbuck went back to school in
order to get his law degree. He graduated
from Suffolk Law School in 1994, and he
recently passed the bar exam.
Now he's on the cusp of maki ng his first
foray into politics. Averbuck says his early
game plan is to attack Tolman on three front :
the death penalty (Averbuck is in favor of it),
busing of public school children (he's
opposed), and abortion (he thinks firsttrimester abortion should be legal. but he
doesn't think the government should pay for
them).
His campaign is just starting to get into
gear, and Averbuck will have has work cut
out for him, to say the least.
Speaking of Warren Tolman, the Watertown
senator's Tobacco Disclosure bill passed the
Senate last week with a unanimous vote.
Tolman was the lead sponsor of the bill,
which will force the tobacco industry to disclose all the ingredients in their produces from cigarettes to cigars to pipe and chewing
tobacco.
Tobacco companies would be forced to
submit a list of the contents to the
Department of Public Health. The information would be readily available to the public,
but it would not be listed on the side of the
pack.
Gov. William F. Weld is expected to sign
the measure, which is the first of its kind in
the nation.
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435 Market Street, Brighton
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Clip this coupon to save off closing costs!

~200

.~200 off

Money OK'd for Chandler Pond
In a flurry of action last week, the Senate also
approved a line item in its capital outlay budget that will allocate $250,000 for the cleaning and dredging of Chandler Pond.
The line item was sponsored in the House
by Rep. Kevin Honan and Rep. Steven
Tolman and was introduced in the Senate by
Warren Tolman.
Gov. Weld still has to sign off on the measure, but Honan said he is optimistic that the
governor will support it.
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This just in .••
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Warren Tolman has hired Melis a Liazos as
his campaign manager. Liazos, a 1996
Harvard College graduate, and the daughter
of fonner Watertown Town Councilor Alex
Liazos. is a former White House intern and
served as the co-chairwoman of the Student
Advisory Committee of the Institute of
Politics at Harvard.

ALL ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE CALCULATIONS ARE BASED ON A !Kl LTV WITH 360 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
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Come Enjoy Our Early Bird Menu
Served from 5-6:30 pm Daily

Includes Appetizer, Entree, Dessert and
Coffee or Tea, only $12.95*!
Choose from Soup Du Jour or Our Seasonal Green Salad to Start.
Entree Choices Include:
Baked Stuffed Schrod, Roast Prime Rib of Beef, Steak lips,
Chicken Piccata, or Angel Hair Primavera
Finish With Your Choice of Dessert Including
Ice Cream, Carrot Cake or Apple Pie.

Early Bird Dinners, Only $12.95*
(•Prices does not include tax or gratuity.)

1200 Beacon St., Brookline, MA • 277-1200
Joseph Tsang sees an opportunity to build a congregation that draws together local residents with a Hong Kong heritage.

A special mission to
immigrants from Hong Kong
53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

Chinese church
hopes to create a
religious day school
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
he Chinese Evangelical
Church of Greater Boston,
which emerged just l 0 years
ago from a church in Chinatown
with a similar name, is already planning to create a religious day school
for the children of Christian Hong
Kong Chinese in the area.
The Rev. Joseph Tsang notes that
most of the Chinese in Hong Kong
are Buddhist - some 85 percent, he
estimates - while Evangelical
Christian Chinese are perhaps 4 percent. But despite a possibly slim
Boston-area population, he is
undaunted. Forming a religious
school which will teach Cantonese,
Chinese culture and religion along
with a mainstream academic cuniculum is his number one goal, he said.
"We will take it step by step," he
said, acknowledging problems finding staff, getting publicity and reaching children outside of his own congregation of about 60. "We want to
reach more people, especially second-generation Chinese, who are
growing up here without much sense
of Chinese culture and language.··
Tsang leads a church of about 60
members, with attendance that ranges
anywhere from 50 to 70, according
to one parishioner, and which meets
in the 41 Quint Ave. building of the
Allston Congregational Church.
The membership is almost 90 percent Hong Kong Chinese, either first
or second generation, Tsang said.
He estimates that the average
church member is about 30 years old,
often with young children. The
church also attracts a large number of
Chinese college and graduate students- mostly at Harvard and
MIT-who hear about the church
before they leave Hong Kong, Tsang
said.
Tsang knows of seven other
Chinese churches locally-two in
downtown Boston. one in Malden,
two in Quincy (~ hich ha-. a large
Chinese community!. on~ in
Lexington and one in Brookline.
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ENTERTAINMENT
SECTION

Hootie & the Blowfish
In an exclusive interview, Blowfish

Dean Felber tells Ken Capobianco why
you'll {lever see his band trashing hotel
rooms or demanding that promoters
separate the green M&M's from the
other colors.

'The Phantom of the Opera'
The Phantom is back and Alexander
Stevens explains why the Andrew Lloyd
Webber megamusical survives the poohpoohs of the critics.

'A Time to Kill'
Film critic David Brudnoy recommends two
important films this week. First there's
"A Time to Kill," a sparkling triumph based
on John Grisham's first novel and starring
Samuel L. Jackson. Then there's
"Trainspotting," a sensational new
film from Danny Boyle.

plus ... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases
sponsored by:..1!!:11..'lo.

Also in Section Two ...
TAB Service Directory
Professional Directory
Help Wanted

Real Estate
Crossword Puzzle
Community Classified s

The Allston congregation commutes from Chinatown. Newton.
Brighton, Quincy, Brookline.
Arlington and surrounding communities, Tsang said.
Because of the membership's farflung geography as well as the rela-

Chinese Evangelical
Church of Metro-Boston
41 Quint Ave., Brighton
254-4039
Independent
Bilingual: cantonese and English
Rev. Joseph Tsang, pastor
Established: 1986
Members: 60
Services: Sunday: 1t15 a.m,
communion the last Sunday of the
month, prayer 1:30 p.m. second
Sunday of the month, youth
groups 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sunday
School 9:30 a.m.

not been properly announced to the
community,'" he sailt." "From now on
we will do more and let people in
Allston, Brighton and Newton know
that we.are here in Allston and we
welcome them to come."
Tsang noted that non-Chinese are
welcome, although few attend.
Members currently sing and read
from bilingual Cantonese/English
materials, and they often translate for
newcomers from Mainland China or
Taiwan, where the dialect spoken is
Mandarin.
''We can do some translation with
them to make them feel more comfortable," Tsang said. "But if the language is giving them trouble, we will
refer them to another church [where
their Language is spoken]."
The congregation is also shopping
for its own home, which it hopes to
occupy by the tum of the century.
To nourish members' spirituality,
the church has bible study, revival
meetings, annual retreats and fasting.
"Twice a year we have fasting, we
empty ourselves and sit for God's
wisdom," said Tsang, who led the
congregation for the last three and a
half years. "We examine ourselves
and our relationship to God, confess
our sins and see where we need
renewal in spirit."
For area Chinese children ages 312, the church will sponsor a summer
Bible Vacation for a week, including
activities, counseling, training to be
good children and to use their talents
to benefit society.
The church's other community service includes vi iting Chinese nursing homes in Boston and providing
services to the elderly. 0

tive youth of its members, there is no
real sense of community at the
church, Tsang said. Members come
for services and regular Bible study
in Cantonese, which is the dialect
spoken in Hong Kong.
"We are all one family in Jesus
Christ," noted Katie Ho, a graduate
student who has been running activities for college and graduate students
on Friday evenings. "But I don't
know how close the congregation is.
We are trying to do more things
where everyone can get involved.'"
Tsang and lay church leaders are
working to fom1 subcommittee that
would engage members further in the
life of the church.
TI1is article is part of a series ofpro·'WiLh a sense of smalJ group
files
of the religious communities in
dynamics we hope to moti vate peoAllston
tmd Brighton. Ifyou would
ple to be more active," Tsang said.
like
your
community included, please
"Not only to love one another, but
call
Andreae
Downs at 969-7123.
also for outreach."
Currently. the church holds evangelic Bible study, Sundays and
IN BRIEF
revival meetings to fire up members
San Donato Feast Day
about personal evangelism. Tsang
A Mass for the Feast of San Donato
hopes to supplement that with visits
to welcome newcomers from
will be held Saturday. Aug. 3 at 4:30
Mainland China, Hong Kong and
p.m. in the upper church of St.
Taiwan. and flyer.; about the church
Columbkille. A procession and dinand its mission which members will
ner dance will follow. The regular 4
post around the neighborhood.
p.m. parish Mass will he celebrated
''For the last two years \\e h<l\e
in the lO\\er church as ususal.

.•
•' . ,
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Newlyweds don't
have to go far to find
a beaUtiful backdrop
for romance
By Martha Starke
TAB Staff Writer

or many, the beauty of a New
England wedding is unparalleled.
With its sandy beaches, tall
mountains, lush gardens and
spectacular fall colors, the lands<;ape
of the Northeast offers the perfect
backdrop for any style of wedding. ·
But once the ceremonies and
receptions are over, local newlyweds often
hit the road to far-off exotic destinations. Such plans
may prove to be shon-sighted, however, as some of the
best honeymoon spots can be found right here in our
own back yard - and without the language barrier,
exchange rate, jet lag or wasted hours of travel.
Just a ferry ride away to Nantucket

Nantucket has a way of making you feel like you are
more than just 30 miles off the coast of Massachusetts.
There are no blaring car horns, ugly billboards, flashing
neon signs or high-rise eyesores.
The island has so ll)Uch to offer that no matter your
personality, you' ll find something to catch your fancy:
rent bicycles or mopeds and cruise the island's sanctuaries, cranberry bogs 'and stately historic homes. Or go
antique shopping and while away the hours walking
hand-in-hand, eating soft-serve ice cream in town. Even
better, drain away the wedding stress on miles of quiet,
pristine beaches.
If privacy and serenity are crucial to your honeymoon, stay at the Wauwinet lnn By The Sea, Mobil
Travel Guide's highest-rated Nantucket inn.
Located on the Northeast side of island, away from
the ferries and quaint but crowded shopping area, the
inn overlooks the Nantucket Bay on one side and the
Atlantic Ocean on the other.
Stay in the inn or cottages close by. (If this is your
second marriage and you' re honeymooning with children, choose one of the surrounding cottages as the inn
is geared toward adults.)
The nightly roon'I rate ($290-$690) includes so many
amenities that you'll never take advantage of everything. Amenities include complimentary use of sail-

Pas.wngers from the American Eagle take a sunset rowboat ride in Pulpit Harbor, Maine.

boats, a motorboat, kayaks, bicycles, tennis courts
(including use of rackets), life-size chess games on the
beach, beach chairs, towels and umbrellas, croquet,
bocce, daily Nantucket Bay cruises, birding walks, fourwheel drive natural history excursions, a daily wine and
. cheese hour and regularly-scheduled jitney transponation to and from town.
What is remarkable about the privacy of the inn is
that you can spend hours on its private beaches without
so much as seeing another soul. Panicularly on the
windier Atlantic Ocean side, couples may find themselves surrounded but only the seagulls and the sound
of the pounding surf.
But you can survive just fine if you never leave your
room. Rooms are stocked with bottled spring water
replaced daily, Wauwinet Inn cards personalized with
your name (great for sending thank you notes for all
those wedding gifts), and delicious-smelling Crabtree
and Evelyn bath and body products - as well"as the
most comfonable bed you'll find away from your own.
Use the clock radio's compact disc player and listen to
your own music or opt for some of the romantic choices
left in your room.
Plus, rooms have an iron and ironing board, a hair
dryer and even assoned books for reading (as well as a
full library downstairs). All you' ll have to pack is the
clothes you' ll need.
For the ultimate in decadence, borrow a movie from
the video library with over 250 selections, pop it into
the VCR built into the remote control TV and call room

Bridal brouhaha
Annual gown sole draws bottling brides-to-be
By Christine Judd
TAB Staff Writer
t's Feb. 16, two days after
Valentine's Day. You'd think
that all of the brides-to-be
gathered on the subway steps
leading to Filene's Basement in
Boston had ideas of Jove and
marriage on their mind.
Not so. Today, they are gathering their teams and waiting
until the doors open up for
Filene's Basement famous bridal
gown sale.

I

7:42a.m.

The anticipation is building.
There are at least 75 women in
line, each one of them with

visions of their fantasy gown.
This is the first sale experience
for mother-daughter team Sheila
and Kelli Toltz from Peabody.
Sheila has a plan to find the perfect dress for her daughter: "I am
going to extend my arms as far
as they can go and grab as many
as we can." Hopefully, there will
still be some dresses on the
racks. ln past years, the gowns
have been removed from the
racks within 32-36 seconds.
According to Filene's Basement,
there are anywhere from 450 to
800 first-quality, designer and
name-brand wedding gowns up
for grabs. These gowns, priced
between $800 and $3,500 at bou-

tiques and bridal stores, are selling today for $249.
7:47 a.m.

There are about 100 people in
line and the excitement is building. Nobody is pushing yet, but it
is getting a little tight. Danielle
Wadman and her mother, Sue,
both from Whitman, are towards
the end of the line and probably
don't have to good of a chance
of finding the perfect dress. "I
am just going to grab and work
from there. I am not sure of
my chances but we will soon
find out. ..."
She turns and points as the
doors are opened. The crowd

service for a complimentary bowl of hot buttered
popcorn. (This can become an addictive way to wind
down at the end of an active day and catch up on all
those movies you missed while you were hunting for
the perfect band and the best caterer.)
If you get hungry in the middle of the night, tiptoe
into the hallway and choose a fresh piece of fruit brimming over bowls well-placed throughout the inn.
Room price also includes a complimentary full ·
breakfast (or brunch on Sunday) at the world-class
Topper's restaurant at the inn, given kudos by Bon
Appetit, Wine Spectator and New York Magazine.
If you stay at the inn and eat all your meals at
Topper's, you'll never be disappointed with one bite of
your food. However, make sure to wander into town
and experience all the fine dining and varied cuisines
Nantucket has to offer.
The Boarding House (12 Federal St.) is the only fine
dining restaurant open year-round on the island, run by
husband-and-wife team proprietor Angela Raynor and
chef/proprietor Seth Carter Raynor, both graduates of
the New England Culinary Institute.
The dining room, in the cellar of a historic building,
looks like it could have been a sea captain's wine cellar.
Rounded ceilings, soft lighting and an award-winning
wine list make this a terrific romantic destination for
honeymooners.
A livelier bar area upstairs or a shaded patio (perfect
for people-watching) match any mood, but all offer the
NEWLYWEDS, page 23

pushes forward, then stops. The
first set of doors were opened to
the public; the second set
remained tight.
(Waiting brides-to-be have
broken the door at the entrance at
least five times over-the years.)
7:50a.m.

A hush falls over the crowd as a
member of the Filene's Basement
team comes to the bottom of the
stairs with instructions: There
will be no pushing or nlnning.
There are plenty of dresses in the
store. The people at the front of
the Line run a bit, but ~ stopped
at the escalator leading to the
lQwer level where the dresses
are. No one is getting down there
until precisely 8·a.m.

7:59:30 a.m.
A voice from the intercom
speaks: "Can I have your attention. Filene's Basement is now

open." People get a little aggressive on the escalator. When
someone tries to cut the line,
some pushing and sarcastic
"excuse me's" ensue.
8:01 a.m.

The dresses are gone. (A new
record?) Some people are walking around dragging I0 dresses,
others are sadly standing emptyhanded. There are people waiting
for the lucky ones to put down
dresses that they don'rwant.
Lovely women who were waiting in line so patiently are now in
the heat of battle. A petite, elderly woman is struggling with five
dresses; people have Jost their
parties and are screaming out
friend's names; women are getting down to their underwear in
front of the mirrors trying to pull
on their gowns; a woman who
looks like a size 4 has tried on a
GOWNS, page 24
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Three circles of life
New ceremony joins
kids with stepparents
By Christine Judd
TAB Staff Writer
ith the frenetic pace of
a wedding day, certain
things inevitably get
left by the wayside.
. If the new couple has children
from previous marriages, the feelings and concerns of their children
might be one of the aspects unintentionally overlooked in the busy
period leading up to the wedding,
as well as the day of the ceremony.
The Rev. Roger Coleman, of
Chapel Services, Inc. in Kansas
City, Missouri, developed a ceremony that stresses the importance
children have in the new couple's
life"and that they are loved by their
new step-parent.
Coleman developed this ceremony while coordinating courthouse
weddings. He said that during the
ceremony and after, children would
act out - for example, by pulling
at their parents. The children were
told that something important was
going on, but nobody acknowledged their importance. They might
have been excited, but had a great
deal of fear and uncertainty and
they needed to be shown what their
roles were in the family.
The Family Medallion Ceremony
invites the children to join their
parents and accept a medallion on a
necklace that symbolizes their
place in the new family. Holding ,
hands, the family can say a prayer
or exchange their own sentiments,
then the new fami ly is introduced
to the guests. This ceremony can be
incorporated into any religious or
civic marriage ceremony.
'The medallion represents that. I
tried to create a symbol for children
and let them recognize what is
going on. Marriage is much broad- .
er than two people; it is a coming
together of families," Coleman
said.
The Rev. Dennis James
Robinson, of The Unitarian Church

W

WEDDING TUXEDO
SPECIAL

$10-$15 OFF Every
Tuxedo Rented for
· your Wedding
·by Aug. 18

Plus Groom's Rental FREE • See store for details

gingiss
formalwear
,,,,,,,,,,,,., .. ,,,11,
.___ _ _ ARSENAL MALL• WATERTOWN, MA

923-0841

~

Wedding Bells Are Swinging
Boston's most sought-after
Wedding Orchestras
Bring Y.OU that hot Big Band sound
featuring Rock and Roll,
Motown, Dixieland
and of course - Swing!
Ed, Bill & Bo Winiker Years of experience
as Boston's premier
Wedding Entertainment Experts.

Book early! Call Today!
(61 71 277-6673. ext. 21

Broo~line, Massachusetts
Every Fri. & Sot. al the Colonnade Hotel
and Sundo -Brunch al Ski ·acks, Boston

Trwt The Happ~t Day }
{ Of Your Life To Doubletree.

A symbol of love for the whole family

"They [the three
circles] are the same
size, and are ·of equal
importance. One
represents the bride,
one the groom, and the
other the child that will
go forth and start the
new family."
The Rev. Dennis James Robinson

in Hopkinton, performs this ceremony all over New England. He
usually has music played during
that time in the ceremony, like "A
Whole New World," the theme
from "Aladdin," or "Circle of
Life," the theme from "The Lion
King." Last year, he did at least
70 weddings using the family
medallion.
The medallion is made up of

MARIA
CATERING
Relax. We know w hat it takes to make y our wedding
reception special. The setting will be be1wtiful, the food
outstanding and the service personal and attentive. We're
conveniently located-our Cambridge Guest Suites is just
5 minutes from Boston and overlooks the Charles River.
The Waltham Guest Suites is only 20 minutes fro m
Boston, on Route 128. For more information, please call.
B OSTON • WALTHMt

550 Winter Street
Waltham, MA 02154
617.890·6767

w

104

SCHOOL STREET, WATERTOWN

926-5144

three circles. "[The three circles]
are the same size, and are of equal
importance. One represents the
bride, one the groom, and the other
the child that will go forth and start
the new family," said Robinson. He
said he likes to pick the child up
and have the bride and groom kiss
him or her on the cheeks at the
same time.
Th~ medallion is .made out of
gold, 'silver or pewter. It is about
the size of a nickel and is on a
chain, so the child can always wear
it. The price of the medal ranges
from about $25 to $50. According
to Coleman, his organization sent
out about 10,000 medallions last
year.
Coleman said that it is important
to remember that the bride and
groom are not just a couple, but are
starting a family. "The ceremony
celebrates that when two people
care about each other, they reach
out and care about other people. It
gives the ctlildren a sense of
belonging and lets them know they
are a significant part of what is
going on," he said.
After the ceremony is completed, guests are invited to come up
and recognize and congratulate the
chiidren, as well as the new couple.
"It's very significant for them,''
Coleman said.
Michael and Angela Murray got
married in May at St. John's
Chrysotom in West Roxbury.
Angela has a 6-year-old son,
Matthew. The priest, who had never
heard of the family medallion prior
to this wedding, incorporated it into
the religious ceremony. Matthew's
g~andparents brought him up to the
altar, and Michael and Angela made
a promise to him that they were
going to be a family and placed the
medallion around.his neck.
"It made [Matthew] feel more a
part of it - his mother wasn't just
getting married, we were becoming
a family. It became the family's
wedding," said Michael.
The priest asked to keep a copy
of the ceremony, so he could recommend it to other couples.
"Parents need to spend time with
[their children] and let them know
that they are important and changes
will take place, but they will be
loved and cared for and they will
be included in the wedding because
they are so important," Coleman
said. 0
For more information on the
Family Medallion ceremony or to
order a medal, call Clergy Services,
Inc. at 1-800-237-1922.

WEDDING
SPECIALISTS

B OSTON • CAMBRIDGE

400 Soldiers Field Road
Boston, MA 02134
617-783-0090

DOUBLETREE
GUEST SUITES"

Arts Center
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A beautiful location to host your

ALL NEW
STOCK

wedding ceremony and reception
with historic ballroom, art
gal!_eries & outdoor courtyards.

Mon.-Fri. 9am-8pm
Saturday 9am-5pm

Please call for more information:

577-1400
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PARIS AND MILAN IN
WATERTOWN
• For Mothers, Informal Brides
& "Going Away"
• One-of-a-Kind Fashions
• Free Expert Alterations
•Sizes 6-22
• Late Night Appointments
•Layaway
• Credit Cards

Rooms at the Wauwinel Inn By The Sea offer views of the bay, ocean or the lovely
gardens, where you might catch sight of a wild bunny munching on some grass.

Honeymooning in New England
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same inspired menu.
Off the menu, irresistible items
- like native swordfish with arugula, olive oil mashed potatoes and
lemon basil aioli; rare yellowfish
tuna with wasabi aioli and soy ginger glaze; lacquered shrimp with
Thai pesto noodles and soy ginger
glaze; and Napoleon of polenta with
grilled Mediterranean vegetables,
basil oil and goat cheese - show
the Asian and Mediterranean influences Seth uses.
A Maine adventure

Adventuresome couples who wish
for a more hands-0n, rustic honeymoon should head to Maine for a
three- or six-day windjammer cruise.
At North End Shipyard Schooners
·in Rockland, Maine, John Foss is
captain of the 2~-passenger
American Eagle. His beautiful ship
- a National Historic Landmark
which was renovated with white
pine that makes the ship glow in the
sunlight - has accommodations that
are simple, frugal and wonderfully
comfortable, especially considering
the American Eagle was built in
1930 and originally used as a fishing
vessel until its renovation in 1984.
Cabins. with bunk or double
beds, have just enough space to tum
around, dress and undress. While
each cabin has its own sink, separate
compartments house a fresh-water
shower and ''heads" - sailing lingo
for toilets.
Captain Foss doesn't have a set
itinerary for his cruises. He sail~
wherever passengers and crew
would like to go. Depending on the
length of the cn1ise. pas engers can
take a whale watch. drop anchor and
explore a quaint Maine town or

spend the day sailing fast and far.
Work on the schooner is encouraged but certainly not required.
Throughout the trip, the small crew
needs assistance with the hoisting of
the sails, the preparation of meals
and cleanup. If Y.ou're lucky, you
may also get a chance to sail the
vessel, as Captain Foss occasionally
turns over the wheel.
The day ends by finding a quiet
harbor away from open water where
the crew drops anchor for the
evening. There, passengers can
swim, row a boat, sail a small sailboat or relax on the ship. Because
the schooners are so heavy and stable, sea sickness is rarely a problem,
and once anchored there's almost no
movement.
Sundown brings dinner in the
galley where passengers and crew
gather for a festive dinner to recount
the day and swap stories. All the
homemade food, right down to the
delicious chewy bread, is cooked on
the wood-burning stove below deck.
Plus, every cruise features a decadent island lobster bake on a peaceful beach.
A typical evening winds down
when Captain Foss opens up some
of his favorite books and reads a
bedtime story over coffee, tea and
hot chocolate. Newlyweds can opt
to go on deck to check out the constellations and soak up the summer ·
evening.
For the truly adventurous couple,
try white-water rafting and kayaking
in Maine. then end your honeymoon
by re ting your bones with a threeday sail on the American Eagle or spend the entire time sailing on a
six-day cruise.
Either way. you'll start your mru·riage by sailing off into the sunset. ....J

65 Watertown Street
Watertown, MA

(617) 923-7717

Venus Studio
L11x11rious Fu11ctio11 Rooms
Wedcli119 Co11sulta11ts
"11'/urterer tire occasion:
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cater to you ...

Inqui re about our Royal ll'e<ldi11g Plans.

617-890-2282

Wedding Florist
"Cap1111i11g lOur lndi\:idual Scyle"
Kathryn Zaloga
319 .\-Street. Boston. ~L\ 022 10
(617) 338-0423
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Beautifully Restored Ballrooms
For up to 275 guests.
Completely Renovated
With Views of the Back Bay.
Call (617) 426-1400 For Appointment
275 Tremont Street • Boston

&ta6lWiui f 887

617-625-1793

510 Winchester St., Newton Hi-ghlands

You can get theah from heah
New England honeymoons are an
always marries a few couples on
easy trip, whether by air, land or - board every season. All you need
sea. Besides terrific honeymoon
is a Maine marriage license and
blood te t. Reservations:
destinations, they make charming
1-800-648-4544.
places to hold your ceremony and
reception.
_
• The Wauwinet Inn reserves
• Colgan Air flights take a quick two weekends a year for people
who would like to book the entire
hour from Boston to Rockland,
inn for large wedding ceremonies,
Maine, as well as from Boston to
Nantucket. Reservations:
receptions or both. On a spaceavailable basis. they welcome
1-800-272-5488.
• Hy-line Cruises has a fast ferry smaller weddings. Reservations:
from Hyannis, which gets you to
1-800-426-8718.
Nantucket in an hour. Tickets are
•The Boarding House on
$52 round trip per person.
Nantucket is open all year round,
serving lunch and dinner in the
Reservations: 1-800-492-8082.
• North End Shipyard
summer and dinner only in the
winter. The restaurant is also availSchooners has three- and six-day
cruises. Prices range from $395 to
able for rehearsal dinners.
$675 per person, depending on
Reservations: (508) 228-9622.
length of cruise. Captain John Foss
- Manha Starke
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Unique Gifts for Brides li Grooms ..._ ~
It's right here in your backyard.
,}
Massachusetts artists and crafts people
at their best! AStone's Throw from you!
Gilts for Bridal Parties • Bridal Registry
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Bridal brouhaha

Tnnely tips for couples-to-be Gift ideas, kid stuff,
and the great escape
By Christine Judd
TAB Staff Writer
h, weddings. The
romance, the beautiful
gowns and tuxedos, families gathering together ... thank-you
notes to write, honeymoons to plan,
money to pay. It's enough to make
any couple cave in to the pressure.
Here are some tidbits that might
help you plan your wedding with
less stress:

A

How to buy an American quilt
Buying the perfect gift for your new
spouse is a challenge -you're
already getting so many gifts from
other people and you want something unique and memorable.
Andrea Soracco, of Shooting Star
Textile Works in Boston, has just
the thing: traditional American
wedding quilts.
The history of the wedding quilt
goes back to the 19th century,
when by the time a girl was of marrying age, she was expected to
have about 12 quilts to bring to the
marriage - the 13th quilt was
always considered her bridal quilt,

made by the bride's family and
friends.
There were all types of superstitions and traditions that went along
with the making of the quilt. It
would never be started until the
engagement was secure, and the
bride would never work on the
quilt herself.
The fabrics used are often from
women's dress fabrics. Soracco
buys materials he likes in limited
quantities, so the result is a unique
heirloom that other people won't
have.
Prospective buyers can either
choose from an-assortment of quilts
that have already been made or
have a quilt custom-made, perhaps
using special fabrics, or having a
personal message embroidered
on it.
Ready-made quilts are approximately $500. The custom-made
quilts run from $500-$800 and take
three or four months to complete.
For more information, call (617)
375-6029.
Something old, something new
At Old Leather and Dried Roses
(55 Union St., Newton Centre),
Sandy Kahn uses her handmade,
leather wedding albums and books

GOWNS, from pag~ 21
to bring the adage "somet)ling old, gown that is about a size 16. Filene's
Basement employees say that some
something new" to life. All of her
books are handmade, almost all of women buy large gowns and have
them from "old leather," which she them fitted to them, while others by
gets through the store's recycle pol- two or three gowns and have them
icy. (Bring in your old leather jack- made into one.
et or purse and receive a gift certifi- 8:05 a.m.
cate towards the purchase of a
The trading has begun. Women with
leather bs><>k.)
a size 6 are looking for a size I 0.
Wedding albums range in price They are calling out the sizes they
from $90-$200.
need, hoping that they can make a
For more information and store
deal with someone else. Lisa Duniec
hours, call (6 17) 332-5110.
of South Boston has two dresses. A
woman comes over to her and asks
For the children in attendance
about the size of them; they' re too
The Beverly Clark Collection has
big, but she still wants to trade.
the perfect item for keeping your
Duniec isn't fond of the dress the
young ring-bearer and flower girl
woman is trying to trade, but lets her
occupied and entertained in the
try the dress anyway. "You try to be
days before and during the wednice and give one away, and then you
ding.
have nothing to barter with," said
"A Special Day For You" is an
Duniec.
·
activity book full of pages to color,
mazes to completes, word games to 8:10a.m.
Some of the dresses are being
play and other fun things to do to
returned to the racks, as people pick
prepare them for their special role
in the wedding. The 32-page book and choose. Sharon Phillips, and her
bridesmaid Jana Davis, drove from
includes foqr crayons. It is availWhite Plains, New York, for this
able at Yanni, Inc. in Brookline,
sale. Davis said, "I came in and
Valentine in Lexington, Party
grabbed ... and then I couldn't move
Needs in Waltham or call the
because I had too many." They had
Beverly Clark Collection at
been waiting since 5:30 a.m. and
(800) 888-6866 for the store
were sixth and seventh in line.
nearest you. 0

Phillips has quite a stack of dresses in
front of her and has a prime space in
front of a mirror. Women are surrounding her, waiting for her to put
something back on the rack. She is
one of the lucky ones who will get to
trade to find her dream dress.
8:35a.m.
Heather McLeod, of Salem, is a
delighted bride-to-be - she is at the
check-out counter. 'This is my
dream dress and I found it here, but
we had to barter for it." Lisa Pantano,
of Beverly, a member of McLeod's
bridal party, said, "You' ll find a lot of
happy campers now. People will start
to barter and get the dresses they
want. We found this in less than 35
minutes."
9:15 a.m.
The ·trading continues, and more people are purchasing dresses. For some,
this will be the day they find their
fantasy dress at an amazing price,
and for others, a day of grand disappointment.
The next bridal gown sale is

scheduled for Aug. 22. Make sure to
leave kids, babies and baby carriages and bulky handbags at home;
wear a leotard or body suit for easy
changing; get there early, keep a
positive attitude and enjoy this crazy
event.

Not Just Another Consignment Shop... Not AConsignment Shop At All.

liiililiiiiiiiiillilll

139~ Beacon S1ree1 (al Winchester) Brookline •111-3031

We buy seasonal daywear
and accessories (no jewelry)
in contemporary fashion at
40% cash or 55% store
credit of our resale price.

Hours: Mon.-Sat.. Ilam-6:30pm Thurs. Iii 8pm. Sun. Noon·5pm

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sell us clothes you must be at least 18 (or accompanied by a parent) and present a valid photo
identification. For example, driver's license, passport, state or U.S. Military l.D.

Custom-Made Jewelry

Wedding bands, engagement rings,
usher and bridesmaid gifts
14k, 18k, 22k and Plati11u111
Alexandrite, Amethyst. Aqua Marine. Blue Topaz. Diamond. Emerald. Garnet.
Kunzite, Morganite. Pearl. Ruby. Sapphire. Spine!. Tanzanite. Tourmaline. Topaz.

Half

JEAN BOYADJIAN INC.

Day

JOEOWOEOLOEOR
Located in the Jewelers Building. 333 Washington St.. Rm.307

Beauty.

Boston+ M-F I 0-5, Sat I 0-4 + (6 17) 723-1948

•

The Origi,nal

9maglne tfhat

Premiers at Boston's Black Falcon Pier & Royal Majesty on
Sunday, November 3rd from 1lam to 5pm

Invitations
Weddings·~

S./Bit MitZVlha
llCCellC)fies and fNn

1O~ Union Street
(It Plccdly Sqi.N)

- 7GRAND
PRIZE night Cruise to Bermuda

Newton Centre
817-630-1004

-

~rouncsyof ~

Thousands ofDollars in Door Prizes
Bridal & Tuxedo Fash.ions• Live Entertainment • Limousines
DJ's • Bands • 'Cakes • Florists • Function Halls
Photographers • Vidcographers • Pany Decorations • Gifu • Jewdry

$15. per coupk or $10. per person
(Fuhion Shows

incl~

in Admission)

Complete and return this ad
with check to:
Chevalier Associates
382 Boston Turnpike - Suite 20 1
Shrcwsbury, ~01 545

443

Mount:
. Auburn St:;
. 'Wat:ert:u~ri · ,.

Brldll and ahowel'

Fashion Shows on the Royal Majesty
Cru.ise Ship at 1pm dr 3pm

-Must be pmmt "' win-

' includes facial. eye-lash
tint. brow shapinq. 1
manicure and
$ . '·
pedicure ......... 9~
with
~.body massaqe .. ~ 149 · ~

$ · '

Wedding Expo

c a u 111 L n •1

MOii-sit 10 - 5

or ~ ippllimnlllt
On going pmona/ toun ofthe Royal Majesty Cruise Ship!

_

Cllr:----- - - -. . ,.,_, (

........... .,a....; _

W.-. D.et:

_

,_

,....... 111owe - ClleCI< , _ .,....._

Cal for our brochure

·--

New England Corueniatory
). Gig Referral Seniice ).

Zip: - -

!Vocalists & lrur:rumencalists
Soloists & Small Ensembles

lllde'S-- -- - - - -- - · - -

._..

of .

-~~-

..._EllCllMd:·-·D 1pm D"""

Produced by Chevalier Associates 508-842-0306

Music to enhance
a day you will ne\leT forget
(617) 262-1120ext. 228

t~/1-&-·'' iq''(
·BrJ~I

Alterations
on all Bridal.
Professionally done
on premises.
$50 Off with
mention of this ad.
1408 Centre St.
W. Roxbury
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• Multicultural
Developmental
Program
• 2.9 -6 Years
• Full & Part Time
• Open Year Round
8am-6pm
• A .NAEYC accredited
program

FALL OPENINGS
AVAILABLE!
240 Babcock Street
Brookline

{617) 277-9832

DO YOU HAVE HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?
If you ore currently toking medication for high blood pressure. or hove
been prescribed med ication for high blood pressure in the post 24
mo~ths._ we would li.ke to talk with you regarding your possible porticipot1~n 1n .o ~~rket1ng. research discussion group about this subject.
Qualified 1ndiv1duols will be compensated in cash for participation in
one. two hour session. No soles ore involved -- only your valued opinions.

Please call Bernett Research at:
617-746-2606

VETERANS WANTED
FOR PAID RESEARCH

The National Center for Post-Tr~umatic Stress Di ~order at the Bo~ton VA Medical
Center is seeking male theatre Yeterans from the Vietnam War (August 1964 May 1975) to panicipate in a re earch sllldy about how veterans respond to personall) meaningful information. We are especially interested in veterans who feel
th ~y have. made a good adjustment since their mil itary experience. Panicipants
\\Ill be reimbursed up to S10/hour for their time.
,

For more information, please call 232-9500, x4136
and ask to speak with a research assista~t.

SENIOR

NEWS
Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
for the week .o f July 30-Aug. 6. The
senior center is open MondayFrida); from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Lunch is served Monday-Thursday
at noon. Telephone: 635-6120.

Tuesday, July 30
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
10 a.m. - Bowling at the
Kenmore Bowladrome. Call the
senior center for information.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.
1-3 p.m. - Bingo

Wednesday, July 31
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1 .50.

Thursday, Aug. 1
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
9:30 a.m. - Engli h as a Second
Language
10 a.m.-1 p.m. - MBTA community office hours. Talking with the
T.
10:30 a.m. - Taxi coupons
Noon - 'Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1 p.m. - Bridge.
1-1:30 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.
2:30 p.m. - Sen. Warren Tolman
office hours.

Friday, Aug. 2
9 a.m. - Walking.
9:30 a.m. - English as a Second
Language
10 a.m.- noon - City Councilor
Brian Honan holds office hours.

Monday, Aug. 5
9 a.m. - Walking.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.

Free
Wrist Guards
: with the purchase of any
Skates
VGreat Selection
vGuaranteed Fit
vGreat Staff
vWh~els
VBearings
vParts
VGreat Prices

BoBSMITH
Gooos
SPORTING

Visit us aJ one of our two
convenrenJ Boston wcalions .

Corner of Wash. and School St.
426-4440
1048 Comm. Ave.
277-5858
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Unwinding on
Wmdom Street
July 29 block party draws young and old

Anna Poaster. 7. hugs Ben Whelan, IO. a_., the~ 11ait for the balloon tO'>'> to hl>gin.

Sheldon \kField. 5, and Samantha Cabral, 3, dress up \\'indom Street 11ith cliiJll, dra11in1,JS.

Mckaila Coulter, 2, enjoys her run through Windom Street 11 ith her
balloon.

Ronny Lukas, IO. sits patiently as Dennis Mojica paints his face.

Photos by Angela Rawlings
The Hill family has lived on Seattle Street for four generations. Gathered at last week's party were
(back left to right) Evelyn Plenty, Louis Hill, Candy Lewis, Ruth Johnson, Nina Shelton (standing);
(front left to right) Louise Hill, Bethany Hill, Jasmine Hill, Louis Hill II; Derek Hill and David Hill.
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COMMUNITY LISTINGS
HEALTH

entertainment and transportation from your
Boston neighborhood. This cruise is for resi·
dents of Allston/Brighton, Dorchester, South
Boston and the South End. $28 per person.
includes transportation. Call: Kaye Ryan.
635-4920. ext. 2315.
... EVENTS AT THE JCC. Leventhal-Sidman
Jewish Community Center. 333 Nahanton St ..
New. Through 8/25: Cape Scapes and Vineyard
Views at the Starr Gallery. Enthusiastic arches·
tral musicians of all levels are invited to audition
for a new music ensemble, Simcha - The
Jewish Concert Music Ensemble of Boston.
Call: Gilbert Trout, 484-061 6.
... BOSTON COLLEGE MUSEUM OF ART. Devlin
Hall, Ches. Hill. Through 9/'1 5: A Shadow Born of
Earth: New Photography in Mexico. Boston
College Museum of Art hosts the first U.S.
Survey of Contemporary Mexican Photography,
an exhibit of 77 recent works by 16 photogra·
phers. Free. Call: 552-8100.
... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL OF MA.
Does someone in your family sutler from mental
illness? Call the state office for support groups
in your area. Call: 426-2299.
... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St . Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting
activities. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.
... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON RESIDENTS.
Jackson/Mann Community Center. 500
Cambridge St.. Allston. Summer is almost ~.ere.
Does your yard need cleamng, garden need
weeding or hedges need trimming? Our junior
summer crew is ready and willing to work in
August. Our work crews are composed of teens
who have decided to work within our community
this summer. Call: Maria, or youth staff.
635·5285.

... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth
Medical Center. 736 Cambridge St.. Brighton.
8{1 & 8/'13, 6:30-10:30 p.m. Heartsaver with
CPR training. S25. 8{1 & 8/'1 4, 8/'13 & lt/20,
6:30· 10:30 p.m. Health Care Provider including
basic life support. $35. Call: 789-2430.

C L AS S E S
... FREE HOMEBUYING CLASS IN SPANISH.
Brighton. 8/'1, 6:30·9 p.m. The Allston Brighton
Community Development Corporation and
Boston Federal Savings Bank offer this tree
course on all aspects of buying a home in
Portuguese. Free. Call: 787-3874.

VOLUNTEERS
... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions
available in child care. teen programs and spe·
cial events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
... BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDI·
CINE'S DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY
needs volunteers to participate in a sun
spoVliver spot study. Subjects should be over 30
years old. Stipend available. Call: 638-6767.
~ SOLUTIONS AT WORK, INC seeks volunteers
to assist with the following projects:
Coordination of fund-raising events; warehouse
operations: assistance with moving home fur·
nishings; answering telephones. Call: 54 7-8501.
... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE is now accepting host family applica·
lions. Call: 1·800-742-5464.
... CITY·WIOE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON PUB·
LIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy
tutors. Tutors should be flexible and be able to
attend a 12-hour training program at the library.
Call: 536-5400, ext. 341 .
... PINE STREET INN, the largest homeless
shelter in Boston, needs volunteer food servers
on Fridays during July and August. Call: Peg,
521 ·7286.

"°

EVENTS
... THE UNIVERSAL HORROR CLASSIC SERIES.
BPL, Copley Sq., Bos. 7(30, 6 p.m. "The Black
Cat." 8/6, 6 p.m. "The Black Cat." Free.
Call: 536-5400 ext. 319.
... ESL CLASSES. The Brazilian Immigrant
Center, 139 Brighton Ave.. Brighton. English as a
Second Language Classes begin on Aug. 5 for
beginners only. Registration deadline is Aug. 1.
Call: Robson Goulart, 783-8001.
... HOW TO BECOME A U.S. CITIZEN. The
Brazilian Immigrant Center, 139 Brighton Ave.,
Brighton. 8/'1 , 7:30-9:30 p.m. The Brazilian
Immigrant Center offers a meeting about how to
become a legal U.S. citizen. Call: Robson
Goulart, 783-8001.
... THE BRIGHTON ALLSTON IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION. VFW Post No. I 669, 406
Cambridge St., Allston. 8/'1 , 7 p.m. The Brighton
Allston Improvement Association meets. Call:
Joan Nolan 782·2485
... THE DOCUMENTARIES: NEW AMO NOTE·
WORTHY. BPL, Copley Sq., Bos. 8/'1 , 6 p.m.
"The Architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright." Free.
Call: 536-5400 ext. 319.
... COMMUNITY PROJECTS BY SUMMER TEEN
LEADERSHIP PARTICIPANTS. Allston-Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St .. Brighton. 8/2. This
week the teens clean up the Charles River clean
up - trash removal. Call: 782-3535.
... OAK SQUARE SENIORS CLUB is planning an
overnight trip to Mt. Snow West Dover. Vermont
for 8/4·8/5. Trip includes motorcoach trans·
portation, one night lodging, evening perfor·
mance of "Country Dreams" show and two
meals. Call: Elizabeth Fadden. 254-3953.
... KID'S CARNIVAL. Child Care center,
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation
Center, 30 Warren St.. Bos. 813. 10 a.m.·2 p.m.
The carnival has face painting, clowns. raffles
• nd more. Call: 254, 3800, ext. 5674.
... BUSBY BERKELEY: THE DANCE MASTER
FILM SERIES. BPL, Copley Sq.. Bos. 8/5, 3 & 6
p.m. "Babes in Arms." Free. Call: 536-5400 ext.
319.
... UP, UP AND AWAY! : THE SCIENCE OF
FLIGHT. Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy
Hill Rd .. Brighton. 7130, 10:30 a.m. Staff from
Boston's Museum of Science present "Up. Up
and Away," a demonstration on how things fly.
Free. Call: 782-6032.
... "I HATE CLEANING, BUT I LOVE COOKING "
AUCTION AND DESSERT. Bais Menachem
Mendel synagogue, 29 Chestnut Hill Ave ..
Brighton. 7(31, 8 p.m. Chabad Women of
Boston host the auction and dessert buffet.
Proceeds help support the charitable activities of
Chabad Women. Call: 254-6922 .
... MBTA COMMUNITY OFFICE HOURS PRO·
GRAM. Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center. 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.. Brighton. 8/1. 1O
a.m.· 1 p.m. Riders have the opportunity to
speak with the "T" through a new ''Community
Olllce Hours" program run by its Olllce of
Community Affairs. Call: 222-5045.
... BOSTO N POLICE DISTRICT 14 OPEN
HOUSE. 301 Washington St.. Brighton. 8/6, 4-7
p m. To celebrate National Night Out and the
completion of station renovations. the Distnct
14 police station hosts this open house.
Refreshments. pony ndes. !·shirts. and more.
Call: 343-4376.
... SUMMER FUN AT THE YMCA. AllstonBnghton YMCA. 470 Washington SL Brighton.
The YMCA offers day camp. counselor-in-train·
ing programs. swim lessons for all ages. yoga.
t'a1 chi. martial arts and more. Call 782-3535.
... BOSTON COMMUNITY CENTERCLAMBAKE
SENIOR CRUISE Spirit of Boston. Bos. 8/13
Each cruise includes a full clambake dinner.

A program sponsored by
the Brighton YMCA has
put local youngsters out in
the neighborhood, cleaning,
scrubbing and - last week
- planting some added
greenery to brighten the
Center. Hard at work here
are (above) Jason Hebbert,
14; Gabriella Herrera, 16,
(left); and Ludis Herrera,
14.

Community Newspaper Company's

MUS IC
... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave ..
Allston. 7131: The Push Stars. 8/'1 : Dan Rockett
Band. 8/2: The Lemmings. 8(3: Laurie Gellman
Band. 8/4: Sunday's Well. Call: 783·2071 .
... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave.. Allston. 7/31:
Boston's Best New Band Showcase.
Call: 782·9082.
... KINVARA PUii. 34 Harvard Ave.. Allston .
7/31: Matthew Brothers. Call: 783·9400.
... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 7(30: Northeast Talent Search. 7/31: The
Candles. Call: 254·7380.
... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave .. Allston.
7/30 & 8/5: Joe McMahon & Johnny Horner.
7(31 : Vincent Bourgeyx Quartet. 8/1: Leo Blanco
Quartet. 8/2: Dominique Schlocker Quartet. 813:
Takana Trio. 8/4: Joe McMahon & Alan Rowe •
Dave Feusi Quartet. Call: 351·2665. ·

SUMMERTIME· And The Leavin' is Easy
Many of you will be heading to those wonderful summer rncation spots
and \\ill be UNABLE to recei\'e your TAB. Please fill out this fonn and
send it back to us so we may STOP your TAB until you ret"
Please fill out this information form and send it back to
TAB ;xewspapers at least 2 weeks before
)'OU lene for the Summer.

As students gear up for another year,
Community '4ewspaper Company's Back
To School And College section prepares
to make the grade at home.

THANK YOU!

THANK YOU!
~A.\IE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS --------- - ---------

A'ITN. CIRCULATION
TAB

Learn about such issues as
school fashion, after-school
day-care, and school bus safety.

Watch for features like home
schooling, good nutrition
and immunization schedules.

COMrnTNITY NEWSPAPERS
PO BOX 9112
NEEDl-L\.'I
• .\IA 021 92
__________ ___ _
617--!33-8307

DATELEA'1~G -- --- - - - - - ---- --

DATE

RETlll'i~G

(IF KXO\\':\")

MALE. AND FEMALE
VIETNAM VETERANS
The national center for post traumatic stress disorder is seeking
male and female veterans who served in or near vietnam between
August 1964 and May 1975 for several important research studies of
the military experience.

For more information, please call Marilyn Cooper at:
232-9500 • extension 4143

Publication Date
Week of August 19th
Space Reservation Deadline
Friday, August 9th

I

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

For advertising information call your local sales
representative at 617-433-8200

MEN & WOMEN
\\'ANTED FOR PAID RESEARCH
We are studying the effects of va rious life experiences, including
sexual assau lt, abuse, and other traumas, on health and well-being.
People without trauma histories are also welcome to call.
Everything you sha re is confidential.
Call Anne at (617) 232-9500, extension 5916
Women's Hea lth Sciences Division, Boston
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NEWS IN BRIEF
BAIA meets Aug. 1

.:..

Washington St.
• A discussion of an application
to build an office building at 240240R Lincoln St.
• A presentation by Joe Feister.
on the elected vs. appointed school
committee ballot question.
For more infonnation, call BAJA
president Joan Nolan at 782-2485.

The Brighton Allston lmprovement
Association will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. I at VFW Post No.
669, 406 Cambridge St. The agenda includes:
• A plan by the owner of the
Acura of Boston dealership, 1600
Soldier's Field Road to expand the
building.
• A discussion of an application
to build enclosed porches at 33
Shannon St.
• A discussion of an expansion
plan by the owner of the
Greenbriar Restaurant and Pub,
789-4100.
•A discussion of a remodeling
project at Dorr's Liquor Mart, 356

Police station reopens,
open house scheduled
District 14 of the Boston Police
Department is hosting an open
house Aug. 6 to celebrate National
Night Out and the completion of
the renovations of the police station.
The open house will run from

5:30 to 7 p.m. Highlights of the
event include refreshments, pony
rides and perfonnances from the
Department's Voices-N-Blue
singing group. T-shirts will be
given to the first 100 people who
attend the event.
The National Night Out motorcade of city and police officials
will visit the station during the
even~ng. The station is located at
30 I Washington St.
For more infonnation, call the
'
community service office at
343-4376.

CDC office moves Aug. 1
The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation office is

moving to 15 N. Beacon St. beginning on Aug. I. The organization
will make the move July 30-Aug.
I.
If you need to reach any member
of the CDC during those three
days, please leave a message at
787-3874.

Brazilian center
offers classes
The Brazilian Immigrant Center
will host two new classes next
week.
The first is a beginning English
as a Second Language class on
Aug. 5 at the center, 139 Brighton
Ave. The deadline for registration
isAug. I.

Don't leave it to chance! Choose the right repair shop for your vehicle.
Take your car to a proven professional...an ASE Certified Technician.

....._............
Look For the Blue Seal
of Excellence for Competent
Auto Repair!

~

Free course focuses
on buying a home
The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation and the
Boston Company are offering a
five-session course on buying a
home beginning Tuesday, Sept. 17.
Income-eligible graduates will
receive $500 to $1,000 off closing
costs when they purchase a home
in Boston. Low-interest loans are
also available.
A refundable deposit of $ 15 is
required to register. For more information, call M.H. Newberger at
787-3874.

A Word About ASE...
Perhaps years ago, a shade-tree mechanic whose only credentials were a tool box and busted knuckles was
enough. But today's high-tech vehicles need more... and today's quality-conscious consumers demand more.

Theater group
hosts first meeting

The independent, nonprofit National Institute fo r Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) conducts the only
industry-wide, national certification program for automotive technicians.

The Allston Brighton Popular
Theater Project will meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, July 31 at the
Jackson/Mann Community School,
:500 Cambridge St.
The group is open to anyone,
regardless of age, language or
experience. For more infonnation,
call Lee Farris at the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation at 787-3874.

Consumers benefit from ASE's certification program since it takes much of the guesswork out of finding a
competent technician. .
·

~
~---ASE certifies the competency of individual technicians through a series of standardized specialty exams
......__ _ ____, (brakes, transmissions, engine repair, etc.)
(Tl1is i11for111ntio11 provided by /lie Nntio11nl /11stit11/e for ASE, Hemdo11, VA.)

,,,_-=_.,,_.,,,,_.......,,,_,,,__ - - - S

0 R
, _............

Chestnut Hill
Texaco

Highland Service Center
of Newton, Inc.

Honda
Village

845 Boylston Street

1186 Walnut Street

371 Washington Street

617-277-6160

617-527-9498

617-965-8200

Chestnut Hill

The second is a seminar about
how to become a legal United
StateS' citizen. Attorney Nelson
Brill will lead the discussion,
which begins at 7:30 p.m. on Aug.
I. The seminar will also include a
discussion of workplace rights for
immigrant workers, led by Farah
Ravanbaksh.
For more infonnation about
either program, call Robson
Goulart at 783-800 I.

Newton

Newton Highlands

$V).)/
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street

(behind Police Station)
Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995

I.!\
W

Peter Sheehan ASE Master
LI Classification Technician 10 years

ASE Certified Sean Lynch, 1Oyears

ASE Certified Technicians
ASE Master Technicians

All Technicians
are ASE Certified

Sears Auto
Center

Speen Street
Exxon

508-881-8844

1235 Worcester St. & Speen St.

730 Cochituate Road

Porsche, Audi Specialists

Natick

Framingham

508-650-2828

508-879-4516

Master Auto Works
15 Alden Street

Ashland

Richard B. Sullivan

$VJ,)/
$ervice V/rom the ,J/ean

fo; 62 years

TOTAL INTERNET
STARTING AT $4.95

1-800-234-0002

ASE Master Technician
Rick LaPan, 15 years

Aamco Transmissions

We have 13 ASE Certified
Technicians totaling
214 years' experience.

City Auto Clinic_

ASE Certified Technicians:
Don Cusack, Paul Lauaro
Mike Berks

Bauer's Garage

740 Worcester Road (Route 9 East Bound)

2022 Commonwealth Avenue

Framingham

Brighton

220 Howard Street

508-872-4846

617-254-7413

Framingham

SPAULDING

508-820-0228

CHIL D C A RE CEN TE R

Drive-Line Experts

Infant. Toddler, Preschool
slots available!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 ASE Technicians
General Automotive Repairs

Certified In
Automatic & Manual
Transmissions

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE ASE DIRECTORY

High-quality child care
Warm, laving enviroment
Multicultural setting
Professionally-trained teachers
Developmental approach
Breakfast, lunch and snack
On-site, drop off parking
NAEYC Accredited

Interested parents should co ntact
Amy Meyer at
617/ 787-5140

Critlenton !lastings House
Te11 Pertllshire Ro<rd,

•

PLEASE CALL JOSIE AT: 617-433-8251

Briglito11, \1assac1111setts 02133-1723
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PORTS
Basketball
league appears
on the rebound

Power play

By John Hoffman
TAB Sports Correspondent
he Boston Neighborhood
Basketball League flourished in the AllstonBrighton area In the
1970s. Players and coaches rushed
down to Rogers Park on openi ng day
to submit their rosters, and crowds in
upwards of 100 people auended
nightly. But all things change, and in
the past decade the league has steadily declined.
This season, however, thanks to
the efforts of local resident and
league commissioner Chris Burke.
the league is off and running again.
with six teams in each division. Fan
participation is increasing. and for
the first time in many years. the
B.N.B.L. is on the 1ise. Burke, a former player and coach in the league.
says he has had plenty of help in
reviving the league.
·•1 got involved because I had a
good knowledge of both the league
and the area:· Burke told The TAB.
·The Jackson Mann School athletic
director Danny Cuddy let us hold
open tryouh in the gym. then \\ c
\\ enl around to park' and pla)
groumh di, tnhut1n 11 ha' had ficn:c
rnm1~t 1 ti on all sea,on. lne top
n., 1 L
\l
.md
111,1

T

\J, '>lll ,J '
,o.idlL'd

h)

longti1'1t_li:,1~u-: k.!l nd

\It red '>n11tl:. \\ht h,1, he ·n

111\'0hl.'d Ill B i'\.B l. !111 26 )•\II"',\,
a pla)''r. .:11;1d1 and t1lfiu;1l l lk'
11.:am 1s led h~ Dan11en Bt)\\Cll. Chn'
Kile) and J.tst111 H 1111. Thl' Heat h.i'
insidl' tlm:at RL'mard .loh1N1n and
high 'c11nng Fthiane Lucil.'n
fhc 15-and-undcr edition of \ l's

Brian Swl'el hurl~ one in from the mound for the Bra'~ in rt><:ent ba">t.•ball action.

Lincoln wins Brighton battle 3-0
By John Hoffi1w11
TAB Sports Correspo11den1
here's an old Western movie
where two gunslingers meet,
and one declares to the other
'This town ju t ain't big enough for
the both of us.''
Last Monday evening at Rogers
Park. the Brighton Lincoln Cafe and
the Brighton Twins finally met, and
although the Lincoln walked away
with a 3-0 victory, both teams were
still standing at dusk. Tums out, the
town was bigger than they thought.
Lincoln. the defending Yawkey
League champions. received a complete game shutdown from ace Keith
Grote. The Twins had 1unners on
ba!>e mo~t of the evening, but Grote
"a... able to escape damage hy
changing speeds. and receh ing fine
defen~ive help.
The L.une \\a\ scordes..... throu,::h

T

the first two innings. but in the third
Lincoln came up with two runs
stringing together three hits. the
biggest blow coming from second

The Twins left the
game shaking their
heads, after stranding
10 base runners in the
last four innings.
baseman Rick McHugh's triple. 1l1e
Black Sox added a run in the fifth a. .
McHugh scored on a sacrifice fly
from Jay Sardella. afier being -,.icriticed to third b<t~e by nght fielder Ja)
Eurg l unc~.

Squad is undefeated at 8-0 with stars
like Joe Nigro and Brandon Sowers
leading the charge. The team plays
an up-tempo style offense, and has
one of the finest pre sure defenses
this side of Kentucky. The lrish
Express, coached by John Tapley is
in second place at 5-2 and is led by
Hubert and Shamus Quinn, Mike
Teford and hustling Forward Donnie
Foley.
Not all of the teams play to win
the championship. Greg Rollins
coaches the Sonics, who are currently 1-7. However, the squad is made
up of 11 -12 year old players. ··we're

"We're a young team,
and w'e knew going
in it would be
difficult."
Greg Rollins. coach for the Sonics

a young tl.'am. and \\ e kne\\ going
in it \\ould Ix: difficult:· 'aid
Rollins ... But \\ e haw fun and hrl\'c
Pl. UC gf'f.11 stndes. lh 1(, \\hat its ,111

, 1..
il dll ml 101 1.: 1,1d1 Ph, 111!
131 n· 'qu.1d. ·1 he kaguc al'o benefit-. from pcoplc like fohn R)<lllll and
P.iL l C.1ppomlli. \\ 1111 ,111.: the olliu.il
'•l'l\:rs.
I \ e1-yP11e agrl.'e' on one point. the
B.:'\ BL. 1s C.\C1t111g agam. "I'm glad
1lwn: arc morc tca1m and interest thi ~
:.c.tr. · \ .t)" the \etemn Smith. ·You
ha\l' to g" c the credit to Chri-.
Burke. he\ done a g0<xl joh." ..J

Out of time

ll1e T" m\ lert the game shak111g
their heads. atter stranding 10 base
1unners in the last four innings. The
locals lefi two men on in both the
fourth and fifth innings, and loaded
the bases in the final two fran1es.
Grote made a great backhanded grab
to end the sixth inning threat.
The win upped the Lincoln's
record to 12-5 on the season, after
struggling in the early part of the year
according to manager Billy Carey.
"We got off to a slow start (at 3-4)
losing some close one-run games,"
Carey told The TAB. "Because we
are the defending champs we face
good pitchers every night, the key to
our turning it around came when we
rallied from a +O deficit against the
Al Thomas Cluh...
Leading the club in hinmg is first
......_.........._......
......
ba\eman Brad Mahoney with a .422 Ryan Scafidi "ails for thr ball to arrive as South Boston's Bob No~icki skids into
Ll:\COL~, fJllKt' 30 '><tfet~ at ~econd b~.

'--~~~~__.

"'a:
~

:s

a:

<
u

i:i

,__~~~~~~---- ~~~---' ~
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Big-time hoopsters
, teach fundamentals
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
new hoops league based out of
Boston College's Conte Forum is
reaching out to the community and
giving instruction to area youngsters.
The Staples Pro-Am Basketball League, featuring local professional and college basketball
players, staged the first of four clinics
Thursday night at Power Gym on the B.C.
~
campus. The overwhelming majority of the
~ participants involved were Allston and
Brighton youth.
The camps are sponsored by Staples. with
~
each of the league's four squads organizing
one session. One more clinic, open to all
Brent Conley takes a cut for the Brighton Braves in a recent game at Rogers's Park.
youngsters, wiJI be held two nights hence, also
at Power Gym. Two outreach clinics- one
held in Cambridge last night, the other in
Roxbury at a time to be announced - have also
been drawn up.
Staples had originally planned to hold the
By John Hoffman
performances from center fielder Manie
clinics, and when state Rep. Kevin Honan (DTAB Sports Correspondent
McNally, catcher Tracey McDonnell and secBrighton) found about the sessions, he asked
ast season, Joey's Bar of Brighton
ond baseman Chrissy Villani. Leading the way if local youth could be the target of the proCenter captured the Western
offensively for Joey's are pitcher Nancy Walsh ject.
Women's League modified-pitch soft- and first baseman Joann Walsh. Joey's has also
"Kevin knew some of the coaches involved,
ball championship in a tluilling 5-4 extra
received a big boost from third baseman
and he wanted to bring down some local kids,"
inning victory over Gerlandos. The contest
Denise Gilarde.
said Adam Pritchard, the league's executive
was so exciting that it took 15 innings, and two
"We're doing good, right in the thick of it," director. "We welcomed it."
head coach Frank Bellotti told The TAB. "We
days, to complete because of dark.'ness. Once
"It is a terrific opportunity for our local kids
again this season, the league is showcasing
like to stress that we play well together as a
to learn the fundamentals of basketball from
some of the finest in women's softball.
team." Bellotti and Assistant Coach John
the best players in New England," said Honan,
The league is run by Amy Hoyt, and games
McDonnell are looking forward to returning to while observing the drills that the children
were being put through by members of the
the Mayor's Cup tournament this summer.
take place at Ringer Park playground on
Sullivan Insurance team.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 6 p.m.
Currently in first place at I 0-0 is the
"Ever since I proposed this idea, both Adam
All of the games are officiated by umpires Bud Brighton Elks, formerly Gerlandos. The Elks
and Kevin (O'Brien,) have been totally supFrawley and Ken Kidek.
have been led by two former St. Columbkille
pitchers, Dianna McCarthy and manager Mike ponive."
The league is as competitive as always this
Kevin O'Brien is an assistant basketball
season. Joey's, the defending champion, is off
Izzo. Offensively the team has a solid lineup
SOFfBALL, page 31 coach at Harvard and a league founder.
to a 7-4 start. The team has received stellar

Honan said his surruner intern, Philip Joyce,
who plays basketball at UMass-Boston, was
integral in helping to cement arrangements for
the local youngsters to participate.
Honan is an unabashed fan of hoops in the
area. He helps with the organizing of two
leagues for 12-and-under players at the
Jackson-Mann School and the West End
House, and also sponsors the Smith Park
women's league.
"It's a great opportunity for neighborhood
players lo meet college and NBA players,"
said Honan.
Speaking of the league, there is some great
action. The regular season winds down this
week, with games tonight and Thursday at 7
and 8:30 p.m. The league semifinals take place
Monday night at 7 and 8:30, with a best-ofthree championship starting next Tuesday, and
running until Thursday, Aug 8, if necessary.
Several local youngsters in attendance were
enthralled by the chance to meet the college
players.
"It was good. We practiced how to play basketball," Allston resident Michael Bonnett, 9,
said.
'The guys were teaching us how to face to
the basket, keep our elbow straight, and let the
ball roll off our finger tips," said 10-year-old
Joey Joyce, also from Allston.
Said Derek Brown, 8, from Brighton, "We
learned how to.shoot and how to jump."
Basketball wasn't the only event of the
evening. After Kevin McCann, a former high
school mentor at Revere and St. John's Prep
who is now coaching the Sullivan Insurance
squad, was done drilling the players, the
youngsters took pictures with the instructors,
including Boston College graduate Corey
Jackson and Cedric Thomas from Emerson
College. 0

A

~
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Softball action heats up

L

CANOBIE LAKE PARK*battle
Lincoln wins
3-0

*
*
*
*
*
*
~ ~~s iMAGiNATION!~I! *
[t
m*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
• ges . - years
•
• Parents cooperative since 194 7
Mon.-Fri.
BOSTON Enroll Now For Our
f:
BALLET 1996-97 School Year!
C_A_M_B_Rl_DG_E__, ~~!:~~!6!~!!.~)t;t01-~~
Rte 93, Exit 2, Salem, NH (603) 893-3506

Over 75 Rides, Games and Attractions *
Fabulous Live Shows Daily
Fireworks Every Saturday
Open Every Day at Noon
ALL RIDE and SHOW ALL DAY Sl 7.00
AFTER 6:00 PM ~10.00
l>i-('011111 t'OtlVoll•

Openings for September

A

29 5

• 8:30-12:30
CALL 864-J l3
9
.__4_0_A_R_ES_ER_V_O_IR_S_T._
,

EXCITING ONEWEEK.CAMP INVENTION
DAY CAMP FOR CHILDREN GRADES1·5
•COMBINE MATH.SCIENCE.ART. HISTORY
HANDS ON ACTIVITIES. MOST OF ALL FUN!

FAMILY FUN • FREE PARKING

J

SCHOOL
B••J<J \Lwr.s. l\Jt.nsnc D1uno•

HU.DRIM I
PROGRAN.

THREE STUDIO LOCATIONS
Boston Studio
19 Clarendon Street
(617) 695-6950 ext. 260

Come dance with us
at our new studio!
261 Friend Street
by the Fleet Center
Call for a brochure
(617) 262-4307

"""

Ages 3-12

• Ballet
• Tap

• Jazz

Newton Studio
861 Washington Street
(617) 695-6950 ext. 263

• Creative Mov't

Norwell Studio
34 Accord Park Drive
{617) 695-6950 ext. 273

NEXT
GENERATION

for children's outgrown clothing,
toys and equipment!

Ba·L.f't

FRAMNGHAM JULY 22·26 HUDSON oULYIS-19

GARDEN
Multicultural Children's Center
Now ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Where a child feels protected,
cared for and al home.
Comprehensive care for children between
ages 18 months and 6 years
Incoming Pre·Kindergarten
(61 7) 259-8161

al 1Ni rlH·11~1 1111 Or\loula./ \(11 L.tl

ij ARUNGTON JULYS-12 CAflBR:DGEAUGUST5·9

JV\AGIC
Ballfield Rd., Lincoln

•'a1lat.lf'

' ll)H"l'1narl t t...... 1111.o •111•1•h,.· la·I.

/

CHILDREN'S CENTER
''Caring for our ntxl gtntnllon''

Ongoing Classes for Ages 3 to Adult

Natick • Sudbul')
Wt att optn 7am.6pm. 52 wtd.s ptr )"tat

Caring Tor children 2 mos. • kindergarten

508-440-9494

508-655-6600

126-Bostoo ,..,_. R-

IS Str-Mhmcwr Road

Rowi:C' 20
s.bol)

.o.;..,IC..

AFFORDABLE
PROFESSIONAL
AND FUN!

· Rhythm & Movement
· Creative Dance
· Pt-e-Ballet
· :;pring Performances

·Ballet
·Character
·Pointe

Official School of Boston Ballet
For class schedules and information, call Boston Ballet
School at the above studio phone numbers.

....... .-11 .. "1'>11-rtun!IJ/affu.ldft .......
L Vll¢JU -

Fowldw.

INtitution.

"'->phr. JmJ kmdt

LINCOLN, from page 29
average, followed by left fielder Keith
Cheverie al .430. Pitcher Mike Freire
has two huge shutouts this year, and
catcher Danny Duggan and third
baseman Mike Criscuolo have been
solid. The infield strength and depth.
led by Brian Whelan. is a big reason
for the club's success. Carey and
coach Joe Terrio have put together a
solid team, and if they stay healthy
should be in title contention again.
The Twins, managed by ino
Gilarde and player/coach Jerry Mee,
are entering their fourth year in the
league. 1l1e team is a spinoff of the
Brighton Dodgers club, which captured the championship in 1991.
Unlike the old squad, which often
produced double-digit run games, this
team hru. to work hard at scoring
runs. Brighton has received solid
pitching all year from Jay Pelky. Rob
Gray and 12-year veteran Mike
McCormak.
Defensively the infield is solid with
Al Anastos, Jason Fletcher, Joe
Manning and Mike Gilarcle. The
Twins receive excellent catching from
Nino Gilarde, while Vinnie Gilarcle
and Kevin Schroeder patrol the outfield. The squad is currently in playoff contention at 12-10.
In other notes, Fletcher, Pelky and
Manning were selected lo represent
the Twins in the Yawkey League allslar game, which was slated for yesterday morning at Fenway Park. If
rain cancelled the contest, the makeup date will be this morning at
Fenway (10 a.m.).
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Fishing.spot earns raves
There's just one
problem with the
area's top sea bass
spot - it's illegal
By Benjamin Carlisle
TAB Correspondent
n the back wall of the visitor's center that sits atop
the Charles River Dam,
someone has painted a little pink
glob of nail polish onto the bricks,
shoulder high. Few people have ever
noticed this nail polish, probably, and
fewer still have stopped to ponder
why it's there.
For a small contingent of Boston
fishennen, however, that little pink
glob carries an important meaning: it
marks the size of what was perhaps
the largest striped bass ever caught
off the dam.
"A huge fish," fishennan Bob
Cataldo recalled one recent Tuesday.
"Fifty-five inches. Thing probably
weighed well over 50 pounds."
On a cool early-summer evening,
Cataldo and about two dozen other
anglers had gathered at the dam,
located under Interstate 93 at the
mouth of the Charles, to fish for
stripers. Each summer, such crowds
of fishennen become a familar sight
at the dam. Small boys on bikes, tottering old men weighed down with
nets and tackle, businessmen on their
way home from work - they all
cram in along the downstream railing
with their long rods, casting away, ·
hoping for the rare opportunity to
hook a prized gamefish right here in
the middle of the city.
Steve McCarthy, a 27-year-old
Everett resident who has fished at the
dam for well over a decade,
explained that the dam draws a small
but near-fanatical following. "You
can come down here at 2:30 in the
morning and there will be 25 guys
fishing," McCarthy said.
Fishing columnists from several
Boston papers often mention the dam
among their rosters of local hot
spots; so the striped ba<;s fishery here
is hardly a secret. Over the years. in

0

fact, the dam has developed a reputation as a prime spot for big bass especially during the Charles's early.summer spawning run of river herring, when herring by the thousands
mass up below the dam, looking for
a way past it, and schools of large,
voracious stripers swarm in for an
easy meal. Keepers - bass over 34
inches - are caught regularly in
May and June, and continue to tum
up throughout the summer.
Many of the fishennen, like
Cataldo and McCarthy, have been
fishing at the dam for I 0 to I 5 years.
These veterans can refer back to
many years' worth of memories: the
day that monster bass was caught;
the time, one year around
Halloween, when Cataldo caught 60
stripers in a day. They can explain
how both the size and numbers of
bass have been increasing in recent
years.
And such a rich tradition would
undoubtedly be good and exciting
news if it weren't for one awkward
fact: fishing at the dam is illegal.
According to Nick Winter, director
of flood control and navigation operations for the Metropolitan District
Commission, which operates the
Charles River Dam for the state, fishing off the dam has been illegal for
many years now. So why are the
fishennen still fishing?
Winter said that, after years of
frustrated efforts, the MOC has given
up on trying to enforce the fishing
ban.
"We put up 'No Fishing' signs,"
Winter said, "but people took the
signs down. We try to throw the fishennen out, but they come back."
The MOC stations two employees
at the dam 24-hours-a-day, for the
purpose of running the Charles River
boat locks, which are located at the
dam. But, according to Winter, these
employees can't be responsible for
chasing offfishennen while also uying to do their other work. Winter
said that the MDC has had no choice
but to try to accommodate the
anglers.
"It's too difficult to keep the fishermen out," he said, "so we try to keep

"We put up 'No
Fishing' signs but
people took the signs
down. We,try to throw
the fishermen ou!. but
they come back."

I
;::.
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Nick Winter, Metropolitan District o
~ "--'...................,"""-'.-;.;;;
Commission officer
.........
The lower end of the Charles River teems with fish - but those who take·advantage of
it are breaking federal law. ·

them over on the Charlestown side
of the dam, away from the locks."
Such an explanation doesn't quite
satisfy Paul Diodati, the sportfisheries program manager for the state's
Division of Marine Fisheries and the
man in charge of striped bass
research in Massachusetts. Diodati
said that fishing for stripers off the
top of the dam "doesn't sound like
something we would condone.
"There are probably a lot of sublegal fish that are being kept,"
Diodati said, and he went on to List
several other potential problems.
One has to do with the manner in
which anglers release any undersized
bass they catch. The top of the dam,
where the anglers fish, is about 25
feet above water-level. To unhook
their fish, anglers must lower nets on
ropes to Lift the bass to the top of the
dam. Diodati guessed that anglers
were releasing smaller fish by dropping them into the water from the
dam's top-a practice which could
harm the fish, and one which a TAB
reporter witnessed numerous times
during visits to the dam.
"It's just poor practice," Diodati
said. "It's not something that's going
to help the resource."
A few of the fishennen agreed.
Mazziotta said, "If you catch ~ short"
- an undersized fish - "you don't
just want to drop it off the top of tlle
dam. It shocks the fish. You can
either lower it down in the net, or
you can walk it around to the side of
the dam."
But another fishem1an said,

"People throw the bass off here and
kill them. Very few people lower
them down."
Authorities with the Division of
Marine Fisheries also voiced concern over the MDC's management
of the dam's fish passage, a maze of
flowing water that runs downstrean1
through a pit in the dam, near the
Charlestown shore. Each May and
June, spawning herring swim
through the passage (and also
through the dam's boat locks) to
gain access to the miles of fresh
water that lie upriver. Striped bass
fishennen, who use herring as bait,
often fish in the fish passage, where
they attempt to snag the herring on
large hooks.
Phillips Brady, a marine fisheries
biologist with the division, said that
the fish passage was built to allow
herring and other spawning fish
species to move safely upriver past
the dam.
"It's illegal to hinder or impede the
progress of fish through a fish passage," Brady said. 'The MDC
should be aware of the fact that they
shouldn't be allowing people to snag
herring in the fishway. They should

know better."
In fact, the MOC does know better. Yet, when talking about the problem, Director Nick Winter sounded
characteristically powerless.
"I wish people wouldn't fish in the
fish passage," he said.
Winter explained that MOC
employees warn anglers against fishing in the passage. Yet, during visits
to the dam in June, a TAB reporter
saw fishennen jigging in the fish passage directly in front of MOC workers. Winter also pointed out that the
State Police's Marine Se€tion is stationed at the Charles River Dam, just
a few hundred yards from the fish
.
passage.
"When people give us a hard time,
we try to get [the police] to assist us
if they're available," Winter said.
However, Marine Section Trooper
Jerry Decristofaro, in a phone interview, couldn't recall the MDC ever
calling over for help.
"Never once in the couple of years
that I've been here," Decristofaro
said. "We don't nonnally deal with
fishing regulations. The environmental police would handle that. We just
leave the fishemien alone." 0

BAD BREATH

may be a sign of something
more serious - like gum disease.
Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
may have one of the early waming symptoms ofgum disease. We offer an alternative to traditional periodontal sw-gery, by using phase-contrast microscopy,
bacterial detection and natwru products, which can make a differen<:e.

Call for a courtesy consultation.

Softball action
heats up
SOFTBALL, from page 30
which includes sluggers Dawn
MacMillan. Rita Cardarelli, Debbie
McCarthy, Ronnie King, and sisters
Pat and Mary Leahy. Also turning in
fine play fo( the Elks is catcher
Debbie Shippie and center fielder
Tricia Eurglunes. Eurglunes is back
after giving birth to her first son,
Joey. The Elks hope to also do some
damage in the Mayor's Cup this year.
The Green Briar is currently in
third with a 6-S record, and is
coached by Randy Gordon and
David Campbell.
The Briar has a strong nucleus in
the infield with first baseman Karen
Cedrone, third baseman Liz Boylan
and sisters Erin and Jen O'Connell at
second and shortstop. The outfield is
one of the best in the league with
Tara O' Brien in left, Bernadette
McCarthy in center, and Donna
O'Kane, who can play just about
every position on the field. "We have
the potential to do well in the playoffs, we· ~ looking forward to it,
right now our weakness is pitching,"
said Gordon. 0

PERIODONTAL
(GUM) DISEASE STUDY
Forsyth's Center for clinical research in periodontal diseases has been at the forefront of dental research for
over 15 years. New patients are needed to participate
in on-going clinical trials evaluating current treatments
for periodontal disease. If qualified, patients will receive
periodontal therapy FREE of charge. Please call Denise
at (617) 262-5200, Ext. 242, for more information. ·

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE • (617)730-8989

Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - • Carpet • Linoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

..

~I

We sell carpeting by sq. feet not sq. yard.

mediation
(located in the Dunkin Donuts parking lot)

Diane Neumann,
CERTIFIED MU>IAl'OR

Attontey and author of
"Divorce mediation:
How to cut the cost and
stress of divorce"
President: National Academy of Family Mediators
For a FREE Information Packet call:

NEWTON OFFICE

FRAMINGHAM OFFICE

(617) 964-7485

{508) 879-9095

~e 2nal.Ylem~rJh»
~ ~lust be attractive, intelligent,

7-

physically fit male over 50.
~ Must be single, divorced or widowed.
~Membership only available to men seekpig long-term
relationship with attractive, s ingle, professional wome 11
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SCHOOL NEWS

YMCA catnp taps
Community terun tackles
Wmship schoolyard project a young interest in
0
the great outdoors
ver 25 students, teachers
and project organizers from
.the Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation joined together for a
schoolyard improvement project
called "A Day of Gardening at the
Win hip Elementary School recently.
The Wmship School, located at 54
Dighton St. in Brighton, is a bilingual
school serving a diverse student body
of 379 children. It uses its diversity as
its creative foundation. Students from
first through fifth grade learned the
basics of gardening and plant maintenance, as well as the responsibility for
helping their community.
The project involved cleaning the
school grounds, filling a planting barrel with bright, cheerful annuals,. and
planting native sluubs in the Nature
Sanctuary at the rear of ~ schoolyard. Throughout the day, enthusiastic students looked on in pride at the
work they accomplished. In the
words of fourth grader Tommy
Bletzer, "Do I really have to go
home now?"
The Gardening Day marked an
important step for the Winship
Elementary School in its work to create a new schoolyard with learning
and recreational equipment that will
meet the needs of the whole school
community. Starting from an initial
grant from the Boston Greenspace
Alliance in 1993, a partnership

environmental awareness. Hall said
By Judy Wassennan TAB Correspondent
arts and crafts is popular, probably
because of the wide variety of prot was a typical hot and sticky
summer afternoon in Boston,
jects the children get to do.
Archery is also popular because it's
but at Camp Chiswick, it was
all bright smiles and cool breezes.
not always available in other proCampers had just finished lunch, grams, said Hall. And, Chiswick
and they were enjoying some free
campers get a bonus when they
practice their gymna tics. One of
time in the open space of Rogers
Park, right outside the back door of the counselors-in-training is a gymnast who augments that program at
the Allston-Brighton YMCA. In
Chiswick. Once a week, the
fact, Camp Chiswick, which is the
campers go on field trips, which
Y's day camp for youngsters 3- 12
years old, uses the park often for a
are a blend of fun and education.
This summer's field trips include
variery of acti vities, including
baseball, basketball and archery.
Faneuil Hall, a nature hunt, and
Stacey Hall, YMCA's youth direcminiature golf.
tor. said recently that Chiswick i
When asked what he like most
about camp, Derek Foley, 6, who
the only day camp in the area to
have a city pennit to use the park
will be a first-grader at St.
Columbkille's School this fall, said,
for camp activities. In addition to
"I like swimming, especially free
sports, Chiswick campers use the
park's playground, and have picnic swimming.'' He said he also enjoys
playing in the park, as does
lunches there as often as possible.
Michael Shippie, 5, of Allston.
Chiswick. which offers both one
Shippie listed swimming as a
and two-week sessions through
favorite camp activity and making
Aug. 30, is divided into two
masks in art & crafts. Another
camps: Camp Discovery for ages
3-5, and Camp Summer Adventure camper, Delia Klim, 6, who will be
a first grader at the Gardner School
for ages 5: 12.
This summer, said Hall. there are this fall, named art & crafts as her
favorite. especially making clowns
15 children in Discovery and 70 in
with colored paper and birds with
Summer Adventure. There is one
real feathers. Swimming was also
counselor for every 10 children.
one of her favorites.
A typical day for the campers,
Noting that YMCAs across the
said Hall. includes both instructioncountry have provided child care
al and free swim, ai1s and crafrs,
for many years, Hall aid that "one
archery, gymnastics. sports, and
of the special things about the day
camps is that they continue to provide that much-needed day care as
a summer camp, as a fun program." Making summer day care
fun for children is important. she
said.
YMCA, page 33

I
Jillian Lewis, a fourth-grader, and Ryan Bowley, a third-grader lug water for new
plants (left) at the Winship School. Posing in the yard with Principal Antonio Barbosa
are (from left) Francisco Guerro, first grade; Guadalupe Flores, third grade; and Luisa
Centeno, first grade.

between the school, the Winship
School Parent's Council and the
Allston-Brighton CDC landscaped
the front of the school and built a
Nature Sanctuary in the rear schoolyard as an area where children who
live in an urban environment could
have a hands-on opportunity to ream
about the natural world.
Over the next several years, the
school and the Allston-Brighton CDC
continued to work together to plan for
future improvements to the schoolyard that will include recreational
equipment a tot lot, an outdoor study

area, and replacing parts of the
asphalt yard with greenspace. The
planning process involved the input
of teachers, students, parents, local
residents and community activists.
ln the winter of this year, the
Win hip School and the AllstonBrighton CDC received a planning
and organizing grant from the Boston
Schoolyards Initiative. a new publicprivate partnership between the city
of Boston and a collaborative of private foundations. The goal of the
Boston Schoolyards Initiative is to
assi t communities in reclaiming
their public schoolyards as centers
for recreation and learning. 0
The Winship School welco111es
11eighbod10od volunteers. For more
i11fon11atio11, contact the Allsto11Brighton CDC at 787-3874.

lOOKING TO BOOST ENROllMENT?

School starts August 29
See This Week's Feature Article

ILLUSTRATION BY
DAVE GRANLUND

aab lmterWiiews
Ara

yo~

too aggressive?

In addition to this week's Help Wanted ads featuring hundreds of job
opportunities at local businesses, look to this week's JobSmart, the
new and easy way to find the professional job you've been looking for!

In this week's issue ...

Courses and Careers is a monthly feature in
JobSmart that will cater strictly to education.

Job listings from
Allmerica Financial • Analog Devices • Anderson Carbalon • Bay Networks • BBN Beth
Israel Hospital • Cisco Systems • Continental Cablevision • Draper Labs
Exa Corporation • HP Hood • Keystone Investments
Massachusetts General Hospital • Natural Microsystems • Net Suite • Picture Tel
Putnam Investments • State Street Bank • Strategic Outsourcing • Tellabs
U.S. Robotics • Viewlogics • Waters Corporation • Webmate

For advertising information call
617-433-6868

~SMART:

The New Rnd Easij Waij To Find The Professional Job You·ve Been Looking For.

Fall Registration
Publication Date: Week of August 11-17
Advertising Deadline: Friday, August 2
Editorial Feature: Balancing Career, Family, and School

~SMART:
For more information about advertising in Courses & Careers
call John Bubello at 617-433-8265.

The first day of classes for students
in grades 1-12 in the Boston Public
Schools is Thursday. Aug. 29. The
first day of kindergarten is Sept. 4.
Parents who have not already registered their children should visit
one of the district' parent information centers as soon as possible.
Summer hours in the parent centers
are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Children can be registered in any zone. regardless of
where they live. The centers are
located at:
• Campbell Resource Center.12 16
Dorchester Ave .. 635-8015;
• Jennie Barron Building. 515
Hyde Park Ave., 635-80-ID;
• Madison Park Complex, 55
New Dudley St., 635-8890;
• 26 Court St., 635-9555.
To register, parents need to bring
two pre-printed proofs of address,
the child's immunization record and
results of a recent tuberculosis test.
For kindergarten or first-grade students. a birth certificate is also needed.
Transpo11ation and school assignment information will be mailed to
parents on Aug. 15. For more information, call the chool department
at 635-9046.
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HONOR ROLL

A gift of electronic hardware

Fcuteen Ea residents
receive ..... from

Boston College

Harold Brown
,
donates a computer
room to West End
House
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
hile the rest of the
world has been cruising on the infonnation
superhighway, the kids who used
the computer room at the West Eng
House had been stuck behind a
Sunday driver on a back road.
Because of a lack of funds, the
popular boys and girls club had
been working on secondhand
machines that were no longer up. to-date.
But thanks to Allston real estate ~
mogul Harold Brown, hundreds of ~
Allston-Brighton children are now ..
able to work on state-of-the-art
~
computer equipment.
The West End House last week
unveiled its brand-new computer
room - complete with seven mul- Natasha Small and Paula Gonzales put a gift from local real estate tycoon Harold Brown to good use. Bro\m has donated a roomful
of computer equipment to the West End House for use b y the boys and girls who attend the club on Allston Street.
timedia personal computers linked
to a Hewlett Packard laser printer.
House. Until now, most of the chilThose skills will soon be taught
That, said Brown, is a significant
The equipment was donated to the
step
dren
did
not
have
access
to
an
upby
an
intern
from
Boston
College,
for the neighborhood.
West End House by Brown and the
to-date computer.
who will offer classes on how to
· " I wanted to do something for
Hamilton Charitable Foundation;
use computers. In addition, the
"We had seen a report that was
the children in Allston-Brighton
the charity arm of Brown's real
talking about the disparity between West End House has applied for a
that would provide lasti11g value to
estate company.
middle-income and lower-income
grant to provide money to link the
them," Brown said. "Since the
The equipment will allow chilchildren on their exposure to comnew computers to the internet.
West End House is the ideal place
dren who use West End House to
puters," Bourg said. "This will give
Until then, the computers are a
for fun and educational activities
have the opportunity to learn comthem the chance to learn the skills
major improvement over what was for children, enhancing the equipputer skills, work on projects and
they will need to succeed. We're
previously available at West End
ment in the computer room will
do their homework. According to
just really psyched about this."
meet those needs." 0
House.
Wes"t End House Executive
Director Michael Bourg, these
opportunities are new for many of
'ifll'i~~~~~r~('S\,._-~-~<~"'~~
the children who attend West End
~\J~ ~ V-J...J ~~~~10

W
-

~

Camp taps
young interest

Wheelock College graduates
two Brighton residents
Heather Chamberlain and Mary
MacCaffrey, both of Brighton, received
degrees in early childhood education from
Wheelock College at Commencement on
May 17.
Chamberlain earned an associate's
degree, MacCaffrey a masters.
UMass Lowell awards
degrees to three residents
UMass Lowell granted degrees to three area
residents at commencement on June 2.
George S. Prince, of Allston, received a
Bachelor of Science and Engineering in
Chemical Engineering; Christopher Allyn
Carter, of Brighton, recefVed a Master's of
Education in Curriculum and Instruction
Teacher's Certificate Option; Christopher
M. O'Malley, of Brighton, received a
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science.

Sandra K. Jannke, of Brighton, graduated
with a bachelor's of arts degree from
Trinity-College of Vermont on May 11.

Experience the lifestyle of a
beauty designer as an
esthetician (in as little as 5 months).

A & S Contractors

•

Two Brighton students graduate
from Saint Anselm College
Kathleen M. Boyle and Linda E. Frtzpatrick
graduated from Saint Anselm College,
Manchester, NH on May 18.
Boyle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Boye earned a BA in English;
Frtzpatrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard H. Fitzpatrick, earned a B.S. in
Nursing.
·
Frtzpatrick was a member of the
Student Nurse's Association and participated in various cornmittees. She was
also appointed by the college to serve on
the Committee of College Health. She
plans acareer in oncology nursing.

Specializing in:

Roofs. Gutters. Window Replacement, & Painting

10% OFF

ARTHUR SULLIVAN

WITH THIS AD.

61 7-562-6162

":)

'if,
FREE EsTIM.ATES
~·
~~~~~~~~
Member of B.B .. B • Lie & Ins.

YMCA, from page 32
Tim Garvin, executive director of
the Allston-Brighton YMCA, added
that the YMCA's first summer camp
was founded back in 1885 when the
"visionary leaders thought that we
should have pmgrams for children
when they are not in chool." From
those early ideas grew the now successful YMCA summer camps.
Noting that Camp Chiswick was
founded in the early 1960s, Garvin
said he believes there are several
reasons for the success of YMCA
camps. They are "available and
open to everyone" no matter what
the financial situation. Like so
many YMCA programs over its
150-year history, summer camp
helps children build character, and
the YMCA values of caring, honesty, responsibility, and respect are
incorporated into the summer program.
The YMCA camp program nurtures a child's swimming abilities,
not only making-him a better swimmer, but also building self-esteem
and self-confidence. Garvin concluded that YMCA programs,
including summer camp, "can tum
a kid's life around. They learn they
are winners, and that's a great
feeli ng." 0

For more information about possible camp openingsJater in the
summer; contact Hall at the YMCA.
782-3535.

IlP11J10)KEHHE
1\_ussian Supplement: ''IJiafogue"

Get new customers from our large
Russian community!
Join the many advertisers (a few shown below) in The TAB's
successful Russian supplement in Brookline, Newton, Allston &
Brighton, which helps Russian speaking Americans choose your
services and products.
For more information

ALLSTON-TllD

BRIGHTONIHD

call (617) 965-1673 or (617) 433-8201

.!"!.Metropolitan Life
COOLIOGE CORNER
MEOICAL BUILOING

W

AND AFFli.lATEDca.ll'ANIES
INTERNATIONAL AND
NATURAL FOOD, Inc.

Learn the state-of-the-art in:

• European facials
•waxing
•massage
• aromalherapy
•make-up
•business
- and much more ...
Classes now forming!
Financial Assistance Available

·lf' r~
V

HUNNEMAN
& COMPANY

..!!iE SCHOOL OF ESTHETICS

Grove Bank

WALTHAM
3 14 Moody St.
617-899-1500

:also in LOWELL

1-800-562-5464

GATEWAY NEWS

127 HARVARD AVE.
ALLSTON,
S. 254-2455
• LOTTERY
• INTERNATIONAL
•TOBACCO
MAGAZINES
•MAGAZINES
•BOOKS
OPEN 6AM-9PM

Kevin McElaney .Owner

· •ATRIUM•

SC HOOL

- Pre-K through Sixth Grade
- Multlcultural, Child-Centered Education
- Innovated, Hands-on Learning
552 Main Street • Watertown
923-4 156
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An illegally parked trailer on
Brooks Street near O liva in
Brighton also stirred
residential outrage, as phone
call after phone call failed to
make it disappear.

Answered prayers
PROBLEMS, front page 1
tion. Ultimalely, she said, a "defective head was replaced."
'1 don't understand that," Grigas
said. "It only took the guy I0 minutes to replace the top part of the •
light. Why did it take them a month
to do it."
Grigas said her boss, Joseph
Connelly, would have to research
the answer to that question when he
got back from vacation on July 29.
"When people have problems
they can caU me at 635-3485 and I

will help them get the problems
resolved," said Leonard, the Allston
and Brighton representative from
the mayor's office. "I have contacts
in every department and at the utilities I can call to get things done.
Sometin;ies people have to wait in
line, but not for a street light that's a safety issue. A street light
should be fixed in one day."

A reasonable time for RSponse?
But what about getting those illegally parked cars ticketed or towed?

r---~--- -~---- ----------~-------- ~---,

I
I
I
635-3817 I
Intergovernmental relations
Jobs and Community Services 635-3342 I
I
Labor relations
· 635-4525 l
635-4170
licensing board
635-4179
Marriage certificates
Mayor's office
635-3158
Mayor's 24-hour service
635-4500
635-3485
Neighborhood Services
635-4989
Parks" and recreation
635-4352
Public facilities
Public schools
635-9050
Public works
635-4900
Property management
635-4100
Registry of deeds
725-8575
635-4200
Rent equity board
Resident Parking Permits
• 635-4682
635-43oo
Retirement board
635-5352
Rj>dent control
Special events and tourism
635-4447
635-4500
Street repair
635-4488
Transportation
Treasury
635-3327
Water and Sewer Commission 330-9400
Weights and measures
635-5328
Women's Commission
635-4427
635-3193
Workers' compensation
635-3039
Veterans' services

Who to call _for local problems

Here are telephone numbers that
should speed the process of solving
little neighbortiood problems - from
abandoned cars to burned out light ,
bulbs.

Allston·Brlghton Important numbers
Abandoned cars
635-4500
Administrative services
635-4479
Affirmative action ·
635-3360
Assessors office
635-4264
Auditing office
635-4671
Birth certificates
635-4178
Board of Appeals
635-4n5
Boston Housing Authority
451-1250
Boston Redevelopment Authority 722-4300
Boston Transportation tow lot 635-3900
Boston Water and Sewer
426-6046
Cable 1V
635-3112
City Clerk's office
635-4600
City Hall information
635-4000
Commission for People
with Disabilities
635-3682
Community Centers
635-4920
Consumer Affairs and Licensing 635·4165
Cultural Affairs
635-3245
Death certificates
635-4185
Elections
635-4634
Elderly Commission
635-4375
Emergency Shelter Commission 635-4507
Emergency snow removal
635-4505
Excise tax
396-6101
Fair Housing Commission
635-4408
Rnance Commission
367-6921
Human Services
635-3446
Health Benefits and Insurance 635-4570
Human Rights Commission
635-3562
lnspectional Services
635-5300

City officials
Mayor Thomas Menino
City Councilor Brian Honan
Voter Registration

Utilities
Boston Gas
Boston Edison
cabletelevision
NYNEX

635-4500
635-3113
635-4635

742-8400
424-2000
787-6616
800-870-9999

~------------------------------------~

What's a reasonable time to wait for
police to respond t-0 a call about
such incidents?
For Bill McGowan, who lives on
Gerrish Road and has an office on
Brooks Street, seven or eight hours is
reasonable. The problem, he said, was
that the police thought ~erently.
McGowan's story begins at 10
a.m. on Saturday, July 20.
"I called the District 14 police on
their business line, and told them
there was a van, bearing Aorida
license plates, with a trailer attached
to it parked at the comer of Brooks
and Riverview streets directly under
a 'no parking' sign," he said. "I was
concerned because now that Brooks
Street is closed for construction,
cars are drivi ng down Riverview to
get through the neighborhood and
this car was a safety hazard."
McGqwan said although police
said they would send someone out,
no one showed up. Several calls inclttding one where he was connected to the 911 emergency line and nine hours later, McGowan
come to the end of his patience.
Because the officers who answered
the calls kept giving him conflicting
information, McGowan decided to
fax his request to the station.
That proved more difficult than
he imagined, he said: because police
wouldn't give the fax number out,
claiming it was for internal use only.
Lt. Vincent Donohoe, filling in
for Capt. Margaret O'Malley, confirmed that the number is not normally given out. He adde.d that
computer records show that a car
was dispatched to the address at
7: 10 Saturday night.
"I can't confim1 the officer ticketed t11e car until I talk to him,"
Donohoe said. "But I assume he
did."
"I consider myself a reasonable
person," McGowan said. "And I
don't call t11e police every time I
have a problem. But this was
beyond belief. So I called th.. police
commissioner's office, got Lis fax
number and sent in a complaint
about tl1e way I was treated by offi-

cers at the D-14 station."
On Monday, McGowan said, the
situation got even crazier. Altl1ough
the van had been moved, tl1e trailer
had been left behind, still under the
no parking sign. But now a Boston
Gas work crew was in the area,
aided by an off-duty Boston police
officer.
"I couldn't believe it," he said.
'The crew had to work around t11e

"This was so
frustrating. This is a
real safety issue.
People at Boston
Edison kept saying
they'd call me back,
but they never did."
Resident Mary Conway, on her
efforts to get a street light changed

trailer because it was in t11e way.
And the cop was right tl1ere and
didn't even ticket it. It was unbelievable."
Donohoe said normally calls like
McGowan's are answered in areasonable period of time. He said he
had no explanation for why notl1ing
happened wit11 McGowan's complaints.
"Sounds like he had a streak of
bad luck, tl1at day," he said. 'Things
are normally handled the right way
around here. All I can do is research
tl1is to try and find out what happened and call Mr. McGowan and
offer him an apology on behalf of
District 14."
By tl1e end of last week,
McGowan said the trailer had been
moved.
Mediating a median problem
For Don Davis, who Jives on
Commonwealtl1 Avenue, the issue
was cars parked illegally on tl1e

~an strip across from tl1e Norili
EaSt Brew Pub, at 1314
Commonwealtl1 Ave.
'The cars go into tl1e local b~Si
nesses and park. on the median for
hours," David said. "By parking on
t11e grass, t11ey cut off the oxygen
tl1at feeds tl1e roots of tl1e giant oak
trees, ultimately killing them. We
have precious little green space as i~
is in Allston and Brighton. We have
to make sure we protect what we
have."
So in an attempt to stop the
browning of Commonwealth
Avenue, Davis started what he
tl1ought would be a simple process
to keep tl1e cars off t11e median.
But it was not to be.
Altl1ough tl1e story has a happy
ending, Davis hit one bureaucratic
brick wall after anotl1er.
To start wit11, he couldn't find any
city agency tl1at was willing to
come and ticket the cars. Boston
police would do it occasionally, but
tl1ey had more pressing issues to
handle. And tl1e meter maids were
nowhere to be found, he said.
After repeated calls to Boston
municipal police, District 14 police,
the city's Park and Recreation
Department, tl1e agency t11at is
responsible for maintaining the
median strip and t11e Transportation
Department, which is responsible
- under an agreement with the
parks department - for ticketing
the cars, something happened.
'The parks department told the
business not to allow their customers to park on the median, and
so far tl1ere haven't been anymore
problems," he said. "And with this
new Commonwealtl1 Avenue reconstruction, tl1e public works departments said it will install eight-inch
high curbstones alongside the median, so cars won·t be able to park
there anymore."
Unfortunately, Davis may not be
around to enjoy tl1e fruits of his
labor.
"I've lived here for 15 years," he
said. "And I'm ready to get out. I
can't take tl1is city anymore.'' 0
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Abortion clinic plans to move to Allston
CLINIC, from page 1
patched a number of officers,
including Capt. Margaret O'MaJley,
to provide security for the 12 protesters who participated in a peaceful demonstration.
Although Daley could not recall
the exact date of the demonstration
he did recall it began at about 7
a.m.
Teresa Donovan, manager of education for the Charlestown-based
Mass. Citizens for Life said the
demonstration was organized by
Operation Rescue.
· "But it's really irrelevant where
the clinics move," Donovan said.
"What does matter is what takes
place inside. When pro-lifers organize a protest we are doing it to call
attention to what these businesses
do."
Operation Rescue organizer
Robert Cotter could not be reached
for comment.
Daley said his department was
meeting with Brookline police to
discuss how best to prepare for
future demonstrations.
Brookline Police Chief Daniel
O'Leary said although the number
and intensity of demonstrations has
declined since the late 1980s and
early 1990s - when police costs
ran close to $25,CXX> per weekend
protest- some 200-300 advocates
on both sides of the issue gather at
area clinics on the second Saturday
of evecy month.
"We get a lot of disturbance calls
from people in the neighborhood
who aren't happy to have these people yelling back and forth at each

Model Cafe owner
applies for live
music license
dent Paul Berkeley said his organizaB:y Peter Panepento
tion did not support a request for an
TAB Staff Writer
entertainment license for the Model
he Model Cafe, a longtime
last summer because the ACA did
hangout for area rockers,
not want live music to extend
has applied for a license to
beyond Harvard Avenue.
host live music events for its cusBerkeley also noted the earlier
tomers, officials from the bar and the
reports of live music'coming from
city confirmed last week.
Despite a year-old vote by the
the Model.
"They've already got a 2 am.
Allston Civic Association not to support a live enter- - - - - - - - - - - - - license, which is
a coveted thing,"
tainment license
for the Model, the "They've already got a Berkeley said
"We gave them a
Anthony family,
2 a.m. license. We gave clear message
which owns the
club, has petithem a clear message that we didn't
want [the live
tioned the
that we didn't want
music license]."
Licensing Board
Model Cafe
for the license. A [the live music license]."
owner George
hearing is schedAnthony could
uled for 10:30
Paul Berkeley, president, Allston
not be reached
am.Monday,
Civic Association
for comment last
Aug. 5 at City
week.
Hall to discuss the
His mother,
application.
Dotty Anthony, also has ownership
The popular North Beacon Street
restaurant has earned a reputation as
interest in the Model and offered little comment on the issue of the
a hot-spot for local music aficionados, even though it cannot. by law,
license application~
"We' re going before the board."
provide live music.
Anthony said "We' ll wait to see
Stil~ reports in the former Allstonwhat they decide."
Brighton Citizen Journal newspaper
have chronicled live music events at
The Model does have a license to
provide recorded entertainment at the
the Model dating back to 1994.
site. 0
Allston Civic Association presi-

T
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other at 7:30 a.m. on a Saturday
morning."
O'Leary said eight detail officers
as well as a half dozen regular onduty officers are dispatched to provide security at the protests or
prayer meetings.
"In addition to our regular budget we spend about $1,500 in overtime to provide police at the
demonstration locations," he said.
"We plan for this in our annual
budget."
But despite the drain on police
resources because of the demonstrations, Brookline Selectwoman .
RoMy Sydney is sorcy to see the
Planned Parenthood clinics leave

town.
"I really want them to stay. They
have been really good neighbors,"
she said. "Women heaJth services
arc so important. And now that they
are moving to Brighton it will be
harder for some women in
Brookline to get there.
"Having the clinics in Brookline
might have cost us financially, but
it brought our community together. The police were great. They did
an unbelievable job of protecting
the rights of people on both sides
of the issue. I hope when the clinics move the Brighton community
will look to Brookline as a role
model." 0
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Free Groceries
from Star Market &
the Allston-Brighton TAB!!!
Visit the A/B TAB
display at the Star
Market on Western
Avenue in Brighton,
during the times
listed below, and
enter to win $100
in groceries!

To enter the Allston-Brighton TAB/Star.Market

Grocery Giveaw~y:
Visit the Star Mar~et, at 360 Western Avenue in
Brighton, during the hours listed elsewhere in this
advertisement. Complete an en~ form and drop it
into the prize bowl at the Allston-Brighton TAB
display. No purchase necessary! Need not be present
at time of drawing to win!
CONTEST RULES • HOW T O PLAY
I. Fill out the Official Emry Form available at Star .\larkct, 360 \\'cstern :\\'enue, Brighton,.\!:\.

Wednesday J uly 31 , 1996
2:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Next drawing: Wednesday,
July 31, 1996 at 6:00 PM.
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SATURDAY NIGHT

For more
information on
advertising .in
this section call
Harriet at
(617) 433-8267

Earlv
:; B.•rd Special 1
every Sclhttday and Sund •
ay.

O;~
r1ar

Serving only the fiDIU
Vittnamcse & Chinese cuisine.

ESTAURANT
AND PUB

304 Washington Street • Brighton Center

* Fret delivery in the Brighton/Allston Arca *

(617) 789-4100

11215 Commonwealth Avenue• Allston, MA Oi134
Tel: 617.562.5712
Fax: 617.5612.4483

·~---~lfJI~·fs

~'£:::
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Weekly Specials:

Monday Night: Specialty Pizzas
$5.99

Tuesday Night: Two For One Fajitas
$9.95

Wednesday Night: 2 for 1 Boneless
Buffalo Wings $6.95

Thursday Night: 16oz. NY Sirloin
$11.95

©

Night: All You Can Eat Bone In
Wings 7pm - 9pm $9.95

. In a Sea ?flrish ~averns stands Julia's Restaurant in Brighton.
Bngh_r, spacious and 11nmaculace. This cafe style restaurant serves
a vane_!)' of sav~I'}' treats from appetizers to full entrees, not
exceedmg $12~9). On Sundays enjoy a fabulous brunch, buffetstyle_for $7.9) and Mon_da)'.·Sa~rday, a lunch buffet for only
~4.9), (talk a_bout a bargam, 1s chis place perfect or what!) Julia's
1s a wann friend ly place where you can meet and relax with a
friend or have a quiet business dinner, or lunch with a colleague.
Julia's offers a '' ide menu selection of American cuisine and
recently started serving Italian specialties. Several daily specials
are also feamred. There seems to be something for everyone,
and_ the courteous and personable wait staff will only enhance your
chnmg experience.
The lounge area has a comfortable neighborhood fee ling
with great prices, I 0 T. \ '. 's and bartenders who make vou feel
as if ther've known vou forever. Recenck , entertainnient has
been introduced to tlie patrons ofJu lia's such as swing music on
Samrda)' nights. Look for what's ahead inJulia's funire. There's
a lot being planned.
Julia's accepts America Express, Mastercard, Visa and
Discover. Both non-smoking and smoking sections are available
and it's handicapped accessible.
'

U CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 :00 am • 3:00 pm

$6.95

•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRO SPECIALS $6.95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.-Fri. 11 :30am to 4:00pm except Holidays

$2.99. $5.99

$2!5
Daily Lunch Special
Thur, Fri & Sat
Lunch

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA

Fish 'n Chips $
Baked Schrod

Tel: 617.783.2300

LU.NCHEON BUFFET
__ !\!I_Y~1! ~ap.-~~t-$.1!.95- __
2 for 1 coupon (Entree only)
Valid Sun- Thur (Dinner Only)
(Higher Price Prevails) {Lobster Specials Excluded)
NOT VALID W/ANY OTHER OFFER

EXP. s115196

Dinner

$

4 •95 5•95

SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Corrib's Own Irish Breakfast

$

5•95

and Irish Benedict

YOUR FRIENDLY NE1GHBORHOOD

Pus & RESTAURANT
396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 (fake-Out)

MONDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
5:30 - 7:00
50% OFF ALL APPETIZERS EXCLUDING SALADS
TUESDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA $5.00
WEDNESDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
5:30-7:00
FREE HOUSE, CAESAR OR MEDITERRANEAN SALAD WITH ANY PASTA ORDER
ABOVE SPECIALS GOOD FOR DINING IN ONLY

Dine 1n • Carry out • Delivery

1799 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA • 254·8309
v1s1t our other location at 663 Main Street. Waltham

